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The establishment of the Division of Public Employee Labor Relations 


in 1970 for assisting with the labor relations problems of State and local 


gove~llents represented one of the most significant new Federal program 

developments undertaken by the Nixon Administration. This development 

reflected one of the responses which the Department of Labor began under 

the direction of George P. Shultz, the first Secretary of Labor in the 

Nixon Administration, to the dynamic changes which had been taking place 

in public sector labor relations, particularly at the State and local 

governmental levels. 

Background 

The decade of the Sixties was a historic watershed in the development 

of public unionism in the United States. Prior to that period and a striking 

exception to the other major industrialized countries of the world, the United 

States h~ot experienced a significant deg,ree of unionization among public 

employees at Federal, State or local levels. Public policy provisions, 

notably legislation and administrative agencies to handle specifically labor 

relations questions, were virtually non-existent within most governmental 

structures. 

However, beginning in the late Fifties with States like Wisconsin and 

with the Federal government in the early Sixties, the picture changed dramat

ically when President John F. Kennedy signed Executive Order 10988 on Jan

uary 17, 1962. This Presidential Order was more significant for its impact 

on State and local government than for the bargaining rights granted to Federal 

employees, which were limited. Executive Order 10988 cracked the barrier of 
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sovereignty, which heretofore had been asserted by State and local govern

ment as a bar to negotiations on wages, fringe benefits and other working 

conditions of vital concern to public employees. Once this principle of 

negotiations was established by the 1962 Executive Order, other branches 

of government could no longer creditably claim that they were precluded 

from doing so. During the ensuing. years of the decade and continuing in 

the Seventies, a substantial number of States have passed public sector 

labor laws. These laws have ranged from the comprehensive statutes found 

. in such States as New York, Michigan, Pennyslvania, and Hawaii to the 

·California statutes, which do little more than empower local agencies, 

primarily cities and counties, to implement the State law requirement that 

the public employer "meet and confer"with representatives of its public 

employees in an effort to reach agreement on matters within the scope of 

representation. 

These legislative developments were evidence of basic changes taking 

. place within the American economy as well as wi thin. our governmental strtic.... 

tures. As the principal"growth industry" in our economy during recent~iear$; 

public employment at the State and local levels has been assuming a great:er 

importance than its relative numbers might indicate. With our continuing 

shift from a "productionlt to a "service"economy, the nine million plus State 

and local government workers at the start of the Nixon Administration per

formed many crucial functions in public safety, education, health, social 

welfare and other services demanded by the general public which were essen

tial for the American way of life. The climate of public employee-management 

relations which prevailed in these government services directly affected mil

~' 	 lions of workers, while indirectly it affected the well-being of virtually 

everybody in our population. 
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Along with the continuing growth in public employment has come 

an increasing tendency for public employees, both blue-collar and pro

fessional, to organize for collective bargaining purposes into unions 

and associations. Recent figures gathered by Professor Jack Stieber 

of ~lichigan State University indicate during the decade of the Sixties 

and the years of the Nixon Administration that organization among 

employees in State and local government, even excluding the highly 

organized teachers, has already become proportionately higher than in 

private industry. Stieber using published data, questionnaires and 

interviews, has found that more than a third of the State-county

city work force holds membership in unions or employee associations. 

With teachers added, the percentage is even higher.* The comparable 

figure for the industrial sector is less than a fourth of the work 

force represented in unions. 

By the the mid-Sixties and thereafter, the combined effects of 

the expansion in the public demand for more goverilineiltal services, the 

increased militancy of public employee organizations and the worsening 

"urban crisis" and riots in many cities had produced severe strains on 

State and local governments. During this period, there began to be 

felt a massive stirring of public employees as they began to object 

to decades of what seemed to them to be paternalistic treatment. 
as commentators like Arnold Zack have indicated. 

There were several reasons for this change,/ First, expanding 

,', 

"The latest U.S. Census data indicates that of the 8.6 million full
time State and local government employees in October 1972, 4.3 million or 
50.4 percent, belonged to employee organizations. For the purposes of that 
study, an employee organization was defined as "any association, organization, 
or federation which had as a primary purpose the improvement of wages, hours, 
and conditions of employment for its membership." U.S. Bureau of the Census, 
Census of Governments, 1972, Public Employment: ~~nagement-Labor Relations in 
State and Local Govern.'TIents, Volume 3, No.3 (\vashington, D.C.: U.S. Gov. Print
ir~ Office, 1974), p. 1. 
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deIT'..and for public services, as we have indicated, brought about a dramatic 

increase in public employment, but frequently without a comparable rise 

in tax revenues, causing a lag in public sector wages in comparison to 

industrial wages. Second, public employees began to question their ex

clusion from the protections offered private employees by the National 

Labor Relations Act. Third, a younger, more militant, and more largely 

male influx of personnel, particularly in education, sought to mobilize 

the public sector and seek benefits achieved by public sector employees 

in other countries and by private sector employees in this country. 

Fourth, the traditional grants of prevailing wages extended to govern

ment-employed construction workers and others under the Federal and 

State Davis-Bacon type laws stirred the desire of noncovered public em

ployees to achieve wages and working conditions matching those in the 

private sector. Fifth, private sector trade unions, often with stagnant 

or dwindling rosters, began to organize State and local employees to in

crease thEdr numerical and financial st-rength. In so doing they, and _the' 

other-:exclusivelypubl:icsector unions who were also becoming moreaggres"':"(: --

sive, stimulated the previously passive National Education Association and 

its affiliates as well as the various civil service employee groups to 

new militance of their own. Sixth, as we have previously noted, President 

Kennedy's Executive Order 10988 of 1962, granting limited collective bar

gaining rights to Federal workers, was interpreted by State and local govern

oent employees as a mandate for protesting their historical denial of such 

rights at the State and local level. Seventh, a rising civil disobedience 

in the nation; as demonstrated in the civil rights movements, anti-poverty 

----~~---~----------------
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activities and war protests, convinced militant public employees that protest 

against "the establishment" and its laws \Vas fruitful and could be a valued 

ing 


vehicle for bring; about desired change. 


Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the demonstrated su~cess Qf 
1969 . and early teacher strikes, 

initial illes21 strikes, such as the/New York tran~it strike/ became strong 

proof that the power to strike was of far greater relevance than the right 

to strike. As long as some employees obtained improvements from the strike, 

others recognized it as a useful vehicle for their protest as well. 

These factors culminating in the increasing militancy of public sector 

employees have been a powerful catalyst for change•. They have forced State 

legislatures into varying responses as such bodies and State and local ex

ecutive agencies have struggled to deal with this unprecedented outburst of 

public employee protest. Not the least important consequence, these factors 

focused national attention and concern on the labor relations problems of 

public employees at all levels of government. 

The Policy Response of the Nixon Administration to. the 

Labor Relations Protests of Public Employees 

It was against the background of these factors that the Nixon Admin

istration assumed office. As Presidential Advisor, Arthur F. Burns directed 

his staff in the formulation of a wide series of policy recommendations on 

politically sensitive issues confronting the new Administration. On February 

3, 1969, he sent to L~e wbite House his report #X-lO which made the following 

reco~endations concerning disputes involving public employees: 

..~-----.--..--------------------- 
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Disputes Involving Public Employees 

A national policy with regard to unions of public employees 
and disputes involving public employees is urgently needed. 

It would be desirable to establish, under the guidance of the 
Secretary of Labor, a special task force to make a searching examina
tion of this problem. The availability and enforcement of state and 
local laws should be explored as well as the ramifications of a Federal 
i:!trusion. Although Federal employee strikes are not a problem today, 
t..'1ey could become a problem in the proximate future. Hence, this 
potential problem area, and particularly the bearing of recent changes 
in Federal employer-employee relations on it, should also be studied 
in depth. 

You should discuss the vexing problem of public employee disputes 
with the Secretary of Labor at an early opportunity. 

This trvexing problem" prompted a quick White House response and on Feb

ruary 13, 1969, President Nixon sent a memorandum. to Secretary of Labor 

GeorgeP. Shultz directing him, in conjunction with Attorney-General John 

~fitchell and HD~ secretary George Romney, to establish a special task force 

to cake a searching examination of this problem. The report and recommenda- . 

tions of this special task force were to be submitted no later than ~~rch 14, 

. 1969. 

"''bile . the extent of late·ral coordination by the _Secretaries of Li~o:r,~ 

J 1.lsticeand HD~ on this problem is not clear, policy offices within the De

par~ent of Labor did make an analysis of possible options and made recommen

dations in this area. The Labor Management Services Administration, for ex· 

aople, analyzed the problem and made recommendations as follows: 

---~~.--- ~----
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DisDutes I::lVol.vin~ ?ublic Z;"ployces (X-iO 2. 
I 

.' T'ne ·P.l:.~esidcn t f S wc:;;oranduw sts that the Secretary 
1 

es t"ablish a l~ s;:)ecial tas~ force to make a searc!ling e;:mdn2.U.on
I 

of" disputes :involving public employees, and to sub7:1it a reIJort 
- i 

I 

f 

Federal Employee Dis.?~ 

Issue 

I 
T'ne ptoblem of public employee disputes in tbe Federal servi.c2 

is an integr~l part of' the structure nm-[ governed bY' Executive 

Order 10938. A comprehensive revievT of' five years of experience 

under the Order ",as completed in April 1958 •. 
I 

Options ! 

. E It ' l' " • 1.... , d th 1 '1 h'.t:>1 • i s ao....~sn a specl£i vastc. J.orce unr 8r . e __e~'~,:,el'S \)2. 
! I 
I of the Secretary of Labor to reviel" the rzobJ!nl of 

Federal emolovee disDutes. 
~ ..... y ... 

The task force should inc.lude high leveloffici[.ls fro~il. 

, nousing ar.d Urban Development, Justice, Pos-t Office~ 

Civil Service Comz:-J.ssion, Bureau of the Budge·\i e.nd the i'T.hite House. 

in ~~hc 

report (unofficial) prep3.red as a re::'-:llt of tr..:e exter.::d:'[2 

of Federal service labor relations in 1957-1968. 

viould recorr,,--ner.ia tions as to approaches for preventing 

re:::olv:!.:ng a:i.sputes in the Federal sector, and suggest the 

,
device for initiating them (Le., executiyc 01'.5.81.', ) .. 

I 

I 

" 

" f 

http:01'.5.81
http:recorr,,--ner.ia
http:leveloffici[.ls
http:servi.c2
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2. R~ClD.est t~~ Cl!e.ir::e:.n of th~ Civil SC1"rice Co::unission 
, 

,i...1 .L" .,.. .. 1.... ,,~ .L t t t'k<t",0 es :...8.::1J...lS:l a specle. "aSK lorce ~o rer-or' '0 lie 
I 

Secl'ete.rr, of Ls.bor. 

'111e Civil Se::r-,rice Co:r:::-,ission Chairman should reconstitute the. ! t 

Coz.:.tission I s; newly-formed study group into a special task force to 

exa=;~ :1e onl:,--! the pro-olem of Federal employee disputes and make a 
I 

report of findings ~~d recorr~endations to the Secretary of Labor. 
I 

~·:s_~ p..ecorr!!7lend~_"tion 

O-:::ltion 1 . . 
Tnis proceciure implements the President's instructions to 

I 
the Secretary of Labor. Its advantage over Option 2 lies in the 

i 
fact that the Civil Service COlTdnission is the overall agent of the 

i 
! 

Federal employer a~d as such represents, at least in the eyes of 

go-{erT:.r.1ent unions, only the employer point of yie"r. The Depart::Tten.t 

of IebOT is not v·J.e~llea. in this 't/ray' ,b¥ ag~.encies or rwi,ons. 

State and Local Emoloyee DisJ2ut~s. 

thereby including State and local employees. 

tive relationship bet·.Teen Federal and State goycrn=ents requires 8. 

t~.O:1S. 7Llere are a130 legal restrictions. The options outlint:.:cl 
i 

b:J,~.c~r see:: to recog:1.izc these proble:as. 

r 

..... ..-..- ..-~--.. --- _.__._.._-----------------
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O~ytions.~;, 

I 
1. Establish a s;oeci2.l task force under the leadershiu of 

I 
the Secreta:q of Labor. 
I 

task force shou.:d include representatives of both 
I I 

Federal and f:)tatc governments and representatives of public employee 

. '- . Iorga.nlZ2.vlon,s • 7ne t?sk force could authorize studies of la'l'rs, 
. I 

regUlations,! policies, practices, and problems, and could make 
I 

reco~~endatip~s to the President for the formulation 'of national 


policy. 


2. K8.tio::1al Conference. 

In a rPeeCh last October, the President supported the ide;' 

~ of a national conference, called by the Secretary o~Labor, to 
! 

publ~c e;nployee problems. 

Such a conference, through subco~ittees, could develop 


'SU::-I$t8.:-.I.tive recc::...":lendations for future approaches and actions. 


3. Legislation. 


T.~e Secretary of Lacor could prepare a legislative proposal 

.. i~~ , 

F.~'.t... the '2:'a:ft-r~2..rtley Act to include public erup1oyees. 

l~. }/ong,ov8:-r',-'1:ental ?;?Dro"l.ch. 

Appoint a co::~ssion comprised of a nongoverlli~ent group of 

.L • vne field of public employee labor relations. to i: 

· · ,it.!".e p:::-oblem in dE:.pth~ Tney should consult idth go"{ernm~nt officials, · ; 

or(;a.uizatio:1 representatives, and other individual experts 

'~;;~e i'iela', inch;.ding o.cacemicians. A reasonable time should be 
I 

http:Dro"l.ch
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I 
allo--;ed. for deliberations ar..a the development of reso:"11enclations. 

Tne S~cretary of Labor could recorr,il1end to the ?resid.:mt that 
I 

t"r.c. Federal bo'.-err.;::erit not i':1"volve itself act~velJ in State labor 

I 
rela.tions but instead leave action in this area to the National 

I 
Governors' Conference or to the individual States. ~le Department 

- . I
of L3.00r'8 role i-;"ould continue to be consultative, atlvisory and 

I 
educational in tel~s of the program already initiated in the areaI ' 
of state and local govern::r.ent public employer-emplo:ree rela.tiona. 

I 

Opr.lC:l 2. 

This proced:c:.re for 1-il">ich t'he President has already expressed 
'1 I 
- j

sliPFort; 'would pro\,"i.de the oP?ortunity for in-depth examination of 
r , 

Tedc:cal, State and local government :Labor relations. F~·thel~, it 


~ ,., -.. t' • ... f' t"" d' 1 • ' tl.·on'a'
'.1. • ftCOel.L.... prO"'l1.ue, ne s~arvJ.J:'!..g po:;.nv or· _>1e':,.eve opmell~ OJ. 8. n3. .J.. 


poJ.icy on the problem of disputes involving public e:-;-lployees. 


JJastly, it ....;ould bring before tl:e n2.tion drs:r:-c:~tically the 

. i,. 

uriS2::-.-::' need for cleveloping orcle:cly procedures for hd'fHiling public 

; .~ . 

Later" these recomme'ndations were incorporated in a memorandum 
I 

to the Secretary of Labor. (See App€ndix~) 
/ 

~ . 

r 

http:prO"'l1.ue
http:pro\,"i.de
http:proced:c:.re
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The Under Secretary's Task Force on Labor Relations in 

State and Local Public SerVice 

While there were LMSA summary policy recommendations written in 

May, 1969 and budget provisions made for Fiscal 1970 concerning activities 

in this area, it was not until Fall, 1969 that Secretary Shultz initiated 

an internal task force under the direction of Under Secretary James D. 

Hodgson to continue the Departmental efforts for fottmulating the role of 
relations 

the Federal government in public sector labor /.~ at the State and local 

level. 

The Task Force, with William J. Kilberg, then a White House Fellow 

as its Executive Secretary and Bruce Millen,ASPER, constituting its core 

staff, began its efforts de ~ as there was no apparent knowledge or 

reference to the previous White House interest in this area or the Depart

ment's response at that time. 

With the Departmental decision to create an exclusively internal 

task force, the previous recommendation to establish a special task force 

composed. of both Federal and Stategoveriunents and repiesentativesof. 

public employee organizations was either overlooked or ignored. As this 

previous recommendation for a special task force had become known to out

side participants in public sector labor relations, their lack of effective 

participation in the Task Force later adversely affected the program of the 

Division of Public Employee Labor Relations, particularly in its relation

ships with some of the larger public sector unions. 

The Task Force staff by the end of 1969 had energetically consulted 

through an exchange of notes, by telephone or through direct conversation 

---------- .. -~ --- --- --_..__..__.. 



a • .;ride variety of governmental officials, Federal, State and local, government 

associations, public employee organizations and academic experts in the field 

of public sector labor relations. From all these inputs, the staff prepared 

a program outline in February, 1970 for the work of the. Task Force and assign

ments were made to appropriate Offices and Bureaus of the Department to under

take the identified tasks. (See Appendix C ) 

The Task Force devoted its efforts to six main areas and various 

sections of the Department developed issue papers on: legislative action, 

. training, BLS programs, FMCS legal authority to enter public sector disputes, 

LMRS programs, and public sector labor relations research. 

In regard to the LMRS program recommendations in the Task Force Report, 

Mrs. Beatrice M. Burgoon, Director, Office of Labor-Management Relations 

Services in LMSA, outlined the proposed areas of responsibility for her Office 

in this field as follows: (See Appendix ~) 

1. Provide policy and procedural advice on problems of unit 

determination, unfair labor practices, grievance procedures, impasse 

procedures and legal advice to the parties.' 

2. Provide policy and procedural advice on drafting State or 

local legislation. 

3. Provide regular reports, covering current and potentially 

critical dispute situations and special reports and staff support 

for the use of the Secretary, Under Secretary and Assistant Secre

tary of LMSA. etc. In short, provide all the services available in 

private sector disputes through LMRS • 

-
 ..~-..--..----..--.----



She indicated there were two other principal program areas which 

should be developed: (1) cooperation in training programs and (2) a con

tinuing analysis of labor-management problems in State and local govern

ment. The first area she envisioned as being cooperative programs with 

other Federal agencies involved with labor relations training and with 

graduate schools and institutes of industrial relations. The second 

area, the continuing analysis of labor-management relations in State and 

local government, was necessary in her judgment because this relatively 

young field had unique problems different from those in the private sector. 
mid-

In concluding its Report in/l970, the Task Force made a series of 

recommendations within its six study areas for actions which various sections 

of the Department could undertake in public sector labor relations. 

The Establishment of the Division of Public Employee Labor Relations 

Upon assuming office, Secretary Hodgson continued·: the progress be

gun by the Task Force which he had chaired. To provide a Departmental focus 

for assistance in State and local labor: relations, he authorized establishing 

the Division of Public Em~loyee Labor Relations within the Office 9f Labor-

Management Relations Services in the Labor-Management Services Administration. 

In August, 1970, Jerome T. Barrett was appointed Chief of the Division 

and by the end of the year, he and a staff of three professionals and a small 

clerical force had begun their program activities."
J. 

In its program development analysis, the Division staff found that the 

rapid growth in public employment and government unionism had, indeed, resulted 

in serious strains on the capacity of State and local governments to respond 

to the demands whic£! labor management problems were placing on their legal 

*Prior to this appointment, there had been a small Get of LMRS personnel 
concerned with State and local government labor relations. They were transferred, 
however, to the Office of Federal Labor Management Relations when it is esta
blished. 



and administrative structures. The staff concluded that State and local 

goveruments had at least four major needs which must be met if they were 

to have the capacity to respond to their labor relations problems: 

1) 	more effective public policy frameworks for resolving public 

employee-management relations problems, i.e. legislation and 

administrative agencies and procedures to implement public 

labor relations laws, 

2) more competently trained personnel on both sides of the bargain

ing table to negotiate and administer labor agreements, together 

. with· a greater availability of third-party neutrals to assist in 

disputes settlement, 

3) better information services and statistical data upon which to 

base their policies and administer their programs, and 

4) 	more extensive research: a) to identify and un~erstand the basic 

causes of public employee labor relations problems, b) to deter

mine the relationship of these problems .to public policy and·-

other aspects of government, and'c) to suggestat"ternative 

solutions for these problems. 

Based on this analysis, the major objectives of the program of the 

Division were: 1) to assist in the development of constructive policy for 

pub.1ic employee labor relations at the State and local goverument levels, 

and 2) to provide the participants in State and local goverument labor 

re1ations--pub1ic management, public employee organizations, and neutrals-

with the technical assistance, training and information required for effec

tive labor-management relations. To fulfill these objectives, the Division 
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staff developed program activities in the areas' of: a) direct technical 

assistance, b) information services, c) training, and d) conferences. 

Program Activities of the Division of Public Employee 

Labor Relations 

In support of these program activities during the period of 1971-1974, 

the Division had a staff of six budgeted positions and incurred actual obli

gations of $86,859 by the end of FY71; by the end of FY72, it had eight posi

tions and had incurred obligations of $307,015; by !<'Y73, it had ten positions 

with actual obligations incurred during the year of $393,032; and by the end 

of FY74, its staff had remained at te!l positions while the actual obligations 

of the Division for the year were $376,564. 

During the Division's first year, the program areas of information ser

vices and conference activities received the greatest initial staff attention. 

During this period, the primary effort was directed toward completion of a 

series of publications and to planning and conducting a national conference, 

the Secre.tary of Labor's Conference on State and Local Government Labor Re

lations, November 21-23, 1971. Following the conference, the Division was 

able to expand its activities and staff to permit a more balanced emphasis 

on all of its four elements, as will be noted in the following sections. 

1. Technical Assistance 

In general terms, the technical assistaace program has been directed 

toward assisting State and local jurisdictions in (a) development of labor 

relations policy and legislation, (b) resolving representation issues in 

individual jurisdictions, including helping to determine appropriate bargain

ing units and conducting representation elections where no statutory arrange



w€uts existed, and (c) resolving problems which have developed in the early 

operations of neutral administrative agencies, such as public employment re

lations boards. Assistance has been provided in response to requests from 

States and local jurisdictions, not on the Division's own initiative. 

The demand for such assistance has closely reflected the current status 

of public sector labor relations within the respective jurisdictions. In 

States such as New York, which have had comprehensive laws and fully staffed 

agencies to administer them, there has been relatively little demand for our 

help. On the other hand, in States which either have lacked a statutory frame

work or which have just passed a law, there has been a continuing need for the 

kinds of support services provided by the technical assistance program. 

Many local jurisdictions, for example, lack a statutory framework for 

r the resolution of bargaining unit or representation questions, but may be 

ready to recognize newly organized groups. When requested by the parties, 

technical assistance has been given in determinations of appropriate bar

-gaining units, developing an election agieementand, in a fewcas~s, super
~"-.. "-~ 

vising the elections and certifying-the election results. 

In the earlier phase of its technical assistance activities, the 

Division staff assisted in such elections in the District of Columbia; 

Houston, Texas; Denver, Colorado; Albuquerque, New Mexico; and Topeka, 

Kansas. In conformity with the opjective of assisting States and local 

jurisdictions to develop a capacity to administer their own programs, 

elections are now directly supervised only as demonstration projects for 

training local personnel in the procedures for conducting representation 

elections • 

..........- .. ~.-- ...-------



The Division has responded to requests for other types of technical 

assistance including those from State officials in Kansas, Indiana, Minne

sota, Oklahoma, District of Columbia and Montana asking help in drafting 

rules and regulations for administering their newly passed statutes. For 

~fuine and Nebraska, also, assistance has been provided to the state agen

cies responsible for implementing their public sector labor relations laws. 

In addition, consultation on proposed legislation for public employee labor 

relations was given to Alabama, Colorado, Iowa, Kentucky, New Mexico, West 

Virginia and Virginia in response to direct requests from officials of 

those State governments. 

Assistance to neutral administrative agencies in Massachusetts, 

Nebraska and Los Angeles, California has been provided in the establishment 

and maintenance of a digest,and topical index of their respective board de

cisions. 

2. Information Services 

The Division in its information ser¥iceactivities functions as a 

center for identifying, collecting,' developing'and disseminating information 

on public secto~,labor relations matters of concern to State and local juris

dictions. The program provides a continuing review of events pertaining to 

this area, focusing in particular upon proposed bills introduced into State 

legislatures and upon court decisions which may impact upon State public 

sector labor relations policy. 

The principal program effort in this area ~ been the Public Sector 
" 

Labor Relations Information Exchange. This activity has developed and func

tioned as a clearinghouse for a broad range of information concerning public 
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~. sector labor relations. It has prepared and distributed several important 

publications including a comprehensive bibliography, an analysis of the labor 

relations situation in each State, a tabular summary of State labor relation 

legal provisions, three directories (management organizations, public employee 

organizations, and neutral agencies), and the proceedings of the Secretary's 

Conference. A calendar of public sector labor relations events is published 

and distributed quarterly to a mailing list covering all 50 States. 

As part of the dissemination efforts, a mailing list of approximately 

3,500 individuals and organizations has been developed. It is organized in 

thirty-two sub-sets for particular groups to permit the most effective and 

least costly distribution of our publications. 

3. Training 

Through both staff and contract training, a continuing effort has been 

directed toward improving the quality of public sector c~llective bargaining 

and third party neutral involvement in that process. With the appointment of 

a professional training specialist to the staff in February, 1972, . the Divi

sion t s program efforts continued to expand. They have included training in. 

all the principal problem areas of the labor relations process and have been 

conducted for and with public management, public employee and neutral organi

zations.in vitually all sections of the country. 

In June, 1972, the Division conducted a five-day seminar for new 

public members of State and local public employee labor relations boards and 

conmissions. Members of these agencies from twelve States, one territory, 

and from the County and City of Los Angeles, attended the sessions. Seminars 

for new public members of such agencies have been held annually since then. 

http:zations.in


In 1972 and again during 1974, similar seminars' were conducted for all members 

of the new public employment relations boards of Kansas, Oklahoma, Montana and 

the State of Illinois Office of Collective Bargaining. 

In July 1972, a training program in contract negotiations was conducted 

jointly with the City of Los Angeles' Division of Employee Relations and in

cluded representatives of both management and employee organizations. In 

January 1973, a similar program was held for thirty-six management and public 

employee organization representatives in Maine; and during August 1973 a train

ing seminar using simulated negotiations techniques was conducted in New Hamp

shire involving the International City Management Association and the Inter

national Personnel Management Associations. This training format was also 

utilized in April 1973 with members of the Associated California Employees(ACE), 

a state-wide association of county and municip~l personnel. During 1974, 

negotiation skills seminars were conducted for various labor and management 

groups in such widely separated parts of the country as the University of Mass, 

Amherst,.. Lubbock, Texa~~ Baltimore,.. Md., Boise. Iaaho, and Orlando, ."Florid~.•... 

In. Februa.ry 1973, the staff he.ld another type of training.. seminar. for 

c.e:rrbers of the Washington Netropoli tan Council of Governments in which con

tract ad8inistration, including grievance procedures, was stressed. On 

November 8-10, 1973, a similar program was conducted for the city of James

town, New York which included representatives from both public management 

and employee organizations. During 1974, grievance administration training 

seminars \Vere held for the State of New Jersey, another in Helena, Montana, 

for AFSC}ffi councils in Evanston, Ill. and Haverhill, Mass. and for public 

management and employee organizations in Juneau, Alaska • 

.......------~----------~ ..-.-..--..-----'-----.~---------------------
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Contract Training 

In addition to staff conducted training, the program includes train

iug undertaken by contract. Some examples of contract training programs 

include: 

(a) University of California at Berkeley. 

This project, first funded in FY7Z, was designed to increase the number 

of arbitrators from minority groups-·Blacks, Mexican-Americans and women-

groups now underrepresented in the arbitration process, and promote their 

acceptability through training and exposure. Second year funding on this 

project was made to the American Arbitration Association in San Francisco 

to develop a follow-up program for its trainees to assist in their more ade

quate utilization in arbitration activities. 

(b) University of California at Los Angeles. 

During the first year of its funding in Fiscal Ye~r 1972 the UCLA . 

project was designed to bring more young individuals with labor relations 
. " """." 

backgrounds into publicsectorarbitration.- It was a three-step prOgraill:,,;:'-

be:gioning with formal training, progressing'to observing act~a-l hearin~~i_ 

and_concluded with trainees-conducting hearings and issuing awards in care

fully structured situations. 

Second year funding was granted to UCLA to develop a follow-up pro

gram to meet the continuing needs of the individual graduates of the ori

ginal program and the group as a whole. Since there has been little know

lege as to how to develop new third party neutrals and to gain their 

acceptability, the project has had a further objective of formally evaluat

iug the training program--its structure, its content, its trainees--and 

assessing its strengths and weaknesses. 
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(c) TeDple University, Philadelphia, Pa•. 

This project was designed to test the feasibility of having third 

party neutrals assist the parties in collective bargaining throughout the 

year and not just during periods of active negotiations~ The project was 

inteded to proDote a better understanding of the bargaining proces, its 

opportunities and limitations, and to avoid errors which frequently damage 

a bargaining relationship, particularly during the initial phases. While 

the project is still in progress, its results to date are mixed and in its 

final report, a particular effort will be made to distinguish the set of 

factors w~ich seem to enhance the successful use of third party neutrals 

as conpared to those which have been involved in the failure of such neutrals 

to affect their respective situations. 

4. Conferences 

The Division's program has also included a number bf conference 

activities which it has planned and conducted~ as well as those which it 

sponsored through c01;l,tracts. 

In November 1971, the Secretary held a special conference on State 

and local government labor relations which was attended by representatives 

fron forty-five States, three Territories, and the District of Columbia. 

It was the first time the Federal government had provided a forum for 

public management to discuss State and local government labor relations, 

and gave L~e participants the opportunity to identify needs and problems 

and to exw~ange information about their respective experiences. 

A year later, representatives of some twenty public employee organi

zations met in a union conference with the Assistant Secretary for Labor

.:I~'lage:::J.ent Relations. The purposes of that meeting were: (1) to assist 
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L~e ~e?artnent in identifying the problems and needs of employee organizations 

i~ the public sector, (2) to acquaint those labor organizations with the re

sources and prograQs of LMSA1s Division of Public Employee Labor Relations, 

and (3) to explore ways in which the Department could more effectively 

ass:st p~~lic en?loyee organizations in the areas of technical assistance, 

in£o~tion and training. 

In addition to its own staff conducted conferences, the Division also 

sponsored an extensive series of conferences under contracts with various 

organizations involved with public sector labor relations. Under contract 

with the National Center for Dispute Settlement, the Division sponsored a 

seri~ of regional and individual State conferences in New England during 

the fall of 1972 and the first half of 1973. Later that year and during the 

first part of 1974, NCDS undertook a second project similar to the New Eng

land conference series to conduct State seminars on impasse resolution in 

public sector labor relations for emerging neutrals in the. five West Coast 

States- Alaska, Washington, Oregon, .Nevada and California.' Directed at~ 

laoor relations practitioners, the purpose of these conferences has bee:tt.f:'..~ 

to acquaint them with the existing legal frameworks for collective bargain-

i~ ~~eir respective States and to discuss procedural and substantive 

probl~s, especially in the area of impasse resolution. 

In February 1973, a }lidwest Regional Conference was conducted, under 

contract, by the University of Iowa for "policy makers" in the Hi;tdwestern 

states WiL~ no conprehensive public sector labor relations legislation. It 

State legislators, personnel officials and neutrals together for 

discussions centering on the experience of neighboring States with legisla

tion, along with a national overview of the situation in other States and 



the study of the various alternatives available for their own States. Similar 

regional conferences for policy makers from both public management and employee 

organizations were held in the fall of 1973 and the -;.rinter of 1974 at the 

University of Texas, Austin with representative from Texas, Louisiana and 

Arkansas; at Georgia State .University with State and local Government officials, 

union representatives and academic personnel from Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, 

Florida and North and South Carolina; and at the University of Kansas with 

attendees from Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri and Nebraska. 

Under a training program contract, the New York State Public Employ· 

ment Relations Board conducted a conference in the spring of 1973 to develop 

mediation and factfinding skills for ad hoc neutrals from Vermont, Maine and 

Massachusetts. 

In an attempt to develop relationships with councils of governments 

and other types of regional agencies, the Division sponsored a conference 

conducted by the National Association of Region:al Councils in February, 1974 

to identify and encourage regional council awareness of public sector 1<ib-or

management relations. 

Another aspect of the Division's conference program has been staff 

participation, either as speakers or attendees, in conferences sponsored 

by other public sector or related .organizations. Frequently, the Division 

has also served as a resource for other conference sponsors for informal 

advice and information. During 1973, for example, the staff participated 

in the planning of the regional meetings of the American Assembly in its 

discussion of the policy issues of public unionism. In May, 1974, a staff 

~ member played a major role in planning and conducting a National Symposi~~ 

on Public Policy and State Education Agency Roles in Teacher Labor Relations, 

hosted by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, State of Ill. 
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Organizational Relationships of the' Division of Public 

Employee Labor Relations 

In the program activities just described, the Division has had a 

"client" relationship, unique within LMSA, with a wide variety of organi

zatio:w.s. In its nearly four years of operations, it has provided services 

to executive and legislative bodies of State and local governments, to 

school and other special purpose districts, and their respective national 

organizations, to various types of public employee organizations, to pro

, fessional associations in the field, to universities and other institutions 

. 	 with research and training programs, and to public interest groups which 

have been concerned with public policy and practice in State and local gov

ern=.ent labor relations. 

These client relationships and the services rendered through them, 

however, could not have occurred had the Division not alsq developed an 
; to be,described below, 

extensive series of collaborative, fun~tionalrelationshipsjwith many 

ot..'ler organizations within the governmental and industrial relations '~'coro.-:-: 

wunities." Establishing these relationships, both formally and informally, 

has been a vital and continuing aspect of the program development efforts 

of t..~e Division. These relationships, in their administrative and substan
much of 

tive aspects, have provided/the policy direction and program content for 

the support and growth of the Division's activities. 

Without regard to any strict chronology or priority of their impor

ta.nce in the evolution of the Divisionfs infrastructure, these relationships 

oay be described as: 1) those involving other Federal agencies, a) within 

the Department of Labor, and b) non-D/L Federal agencies; 2) State and local 

....--~-.---~.~~------~~---.---~ 

r 
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governmental agencies; and 3) a potpourri of associations of governmental 

bodies and agencies, professional associations of governmental/industrial re

lations personnel, and non-governmental institutions and organizations, public 

and private. The Division's relationships with groups in the second and third 

categories have tended to be more complex and less easily defined than those 

with its Federal counterparts. This has occurred because such groups may 

siraultaneously be both "clients" and collaborators in one or more of the Di

vision's four program areas. 

1. Federal Relationships 

a. Within the Department of Labor 

The Division was established within the Office of Labor-Management 

Relations Services, L~GA and it has been responsible to that Office for its 

policy direction and supervision. 

In its technical assistance and training activities in various parts 

of the country, the Division has benefited from the local knowledge and COm

. . . 
petenee of UGA t s regional office staffs. Likewise, in its information and 

publications activities, the Information Officer of LHSA has been of substan~ 

tial assistance. 

An area in which a major amount of Division staff effort has been ex

panded has been public sector labor relations research. While the Division 

has never had any budgeted positions for research, it has collaborated with 

the Division of Research and Analysis in the Office of Labor-~mnagement Policy 
of research priorities and potential contractors, as well as in the 

Development, UGA in the identification/ formulation and administration of re

search projects in public sector labor relations. 

At various times, the Division has been involved with the Office of 

Research, ASPER in both the planning and coordination of public sector research 

----- ........ --~.~-----------------------..;.-----
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and in the joint administration of research projects. The Division, accord

ingly, functioned for some time as a member of the Public Sector Research 

Plan.~ing Group, chaired by the Director of Research, ASPER and it was the 

Government's Technical Representative on the Nassau County Productivity Pro

ject, jointly funded by LMSA, ASPER and the National Commission on Produc

tivity. 

As part of its program development efforts to obtain the public 


sector data necessary for its clients at the State and local governmental 


levels to function adequately, the Division has expended considerable time 


seeking to expand and improve the limited amount of such data provided in 


b~e programs of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The first effort in this 


'direction took place during the Secretary of Labor's Conference on State 

and Local Government Labor Relations in November, 1971. The Division func

tioned there as a "broke:r" between BLS and the newly organized National Pub

lic Employer Labor Relations Association. Members of the Association at 

several meetings during the conference tried to persuade 'the Departffient'td 

respond to their needs for better data in mun!cipalcollective bargaininii;:.::" 

On two subsequent occasions, the Division participated in meetings with 

NPELRA and governmental statistical agencies on public sector data needs, 

but these meetings resulted in few significant program improvements in 

this area. On this issue, within LMSA, the Division made an extended analysis 

of BLS activities in the public sector which was sent to the Director of the 

Office of Labor-Management Policy Development with recommendations concern

ing continuing the LMSA funding of BLS programs. 

r 


~~------~...- ....- ...• - .....--..---....--~~----------------
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In a more fruitful and positive internal relationship, the Division 

has continued to exchange information and counsel with the Division of State 

Employment Standards, Employment Standards Administration. The generosity of 

that Division's staff in sharing their knowledge and long experience with state 

labor agencies and the problems in this field greatly assisted a new staff 

just learning its way around. 

At a policy level, the Division provided significant staff support in 

1972 to the Secretary's Office as it formulated the Administration's response 

to the invitation from the Special Submitteee on Labor, Committee on Education 

and Labor, House ,of Representatives to testify on H.R. 12532, H.R. 7684 and 

H.R. 9329, all relating to State and local government labor relations. (See 

Appendix E ) 

In more strictly functional relationships, the Division benefited 

from the assistance received from the Division of Procurement, OAS in the pro

cessing of various research and training contracts. Likewise, the counsel and 

technical help given by the Division of Printing Management, ~AS made possible 

a much more effective publications program. with. the limited resources available 

to the Division'. 

b. Relationships with Non-Department of Labor Federal Agencies 

In the course of developing its own program activities in State and 

local government labor relations, the Division interacted with many other 

Federal agencies which were also concerned with this area. 

In particular, the Division has worked closely with the Government's 

Division, U.S. Bureau of the Census as that Division continued to develop 

more extensive and sophisticated data on labor relations within State and 
r 

~ -~ 
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local governmental jurisdictions. With the publication of Volume 3, Number 

3 of the 1972 Census of Governments, for example, we will have benchmark 

labor relations data for the first time on every State and local jurisdic

tion concerning: 

1) Nu.'7!ber of govern..rnents which engage in collective negotiations 

and/or meet and confer discussions. 

2) Data on number of contracts and number of memoranda of under

standing in effect at the end of October 1972 as well as the number 

of each which became effective during the year ending October 1972. 

3) Number of organized full-time employees as of October 1972 

--totals and for selected governmental functions. 

4) Nunber of work stoppages during the year--tota1s and for 

selected functions. 

5) Number of full-time employees involved in work stoppages 

during the year--tota1s and for selected functions. 

6) Number of workdays idled because of ~ork st()pp~ges during:, 
. . 

theyea}:'--tota1sand for se1ectedfunctislUs!. 

7) Number of man-days idles because of work stoppages during-

the year--tota1s and for selected functions. 

In its working relationship with the Bureau of the Census, the 

Division of Public Employee Labor Relations obtained LMSA research funds to 

support the replication of the 1972 Census of Governments data on labor re

lations in the Census Bureau's Annual Survey of Public Employment. The avai1

ability of these data will make possible a two year comparision period for the 

determination of potentially significant trends in State and local government 

labor relations. 
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Another key Federal agency with whom the, Division has had continuing 

contact has been the U.S. Civil Service Commission. While the primary respon

sibility of the Civil Service Commission concerns the personnel policies and 

practices of Federal employees, it has been given administrative duties for 

some Federal programs which directly and indirectly impact upon State and 

local government labor relations. It has' the responsibility, for example, 

of monitoring the enforcement of merit principle standards in the mandated 

Federal grant programs to State and local jurisdictions. With the passage 

of the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970, the Civil Service Commis

sion established the Bureau of Intergovernmental Personnel Programs (BIPP) 

to administer an extensive program of technical assistance and grants for 

the improvement of public personnel management at State and local levels, 

including labor relations. 

In addition to working informally with BIPP in the selection process 

for some of its grant projects, the Division analyzed and made recommendations 

to the Assistant Secretary for LNSA that Departmental action be taken to en

courage the eLv!l Service Commission to change_its policy and allow greater 

participation of employee organizations in the labor relations programs under

taken with IPA funds. High level interagency discussions between the Depart

ment and the Civil Service Commission were he1d,but no appreciable policy 

changes were made. 

The Division also collaborated with the Civil, Service Commission's 

Office of Labor-Nanagement Relations and its Office of Policy and Standards 

at various times concerning the Nixon Administration's policy position re

garding Federal legislation on State and local government labor relations. 

r-' The principal occasion for such joint action occurred at the time of 
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Secretary Hodgson's letter to the Thompson Subcommittee, noted above. 

The Division also participated in the joint exchange of information and 

training materials with the Labor Relations Training Center in CSC's 

Bureau of Training. 

In a more informal manner, the Division also shared its concern for 

the problems of mediation and arbitration in public sector labor relations 

with the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, particularly in the 

area of training for increasing the availability of arbitrators in the 

public sector. 

With over 50% of State and local employees being in educational 

institutions and with work stoppages being greater in this governmental 

function than in any other, the Division spent considerable effort in 

attempting to locate officials within the U.S. Office of Education who 

were responsive to the labor relations problems in this field. These 

efforts met with . limited success and. it was only in the Office of . 

State Agency Cooperation in the Bureau of Elementaxyand Secondary Educa

tion that any recognition and slight program action was found regarding 

these problems. Within that program area, the Division staff was invited 

to participate in an internal staff training seminar on educational col

lective bargaining and later a Division staff member helped plan and 

participated in a National Symposium on Public Policy and State Education 

Agency Roles in Teacher Labor Relations, funded with U.S. Department of 

Education support. 

Along somewhat similar lines, the Division engaged in discussions 

with program officials in both the U.S. Department of Transportation and 

.~----~ ~--~ ----~~~.....----... --~... -~~.... 
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the u.s. Department of Housing and Urban Development concerning the impact of 

their program policies and administrative procedures upon the labor relations 

practices of their "c1ients", most of whom were employers of State or ' local 

government personnel. While some of these officials recognized the importance 

of labor relations problems and their potential impact on the effectiveness of 

Federal programs within their respective areas, the Division was never able 

to generate any sustained momentum for the development of Federal guidelines 

in this area. 

2. 	Relationships with State and Local Governmental Bodies 

and Agencies 

As previously indicated, the Division's relationships with non


Federal bodies and agencies tended to be less easily defined as they 


were frequently simultaneously both "client" and function~l, collabora


tiV'e relationships. While the Division provided many services to such 


groups,5t could not have developed the content'of its programsiu_ the 


. areas of, information services, t!aining~ technicalassistanc'e'and.con

ferences without their active cooperation and assistance. The Division 

constantly drew upon such groups for validated information for its publi 

cations, for expert personnel in staffing training programs and confer

ences and for policy advice in the general development of its programs •. 

Given the complexities of State and local government labor relations with 

its diversity of legal and administrative structures in our fifty States 

and territories, it simply was not possible to develop a realistic pro

gram from Washington without an extensive network of willing and often 
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critically-minded colleagues in the field to kee'p us "reality-bound." 

In particular, the Division benefited from the generouG assis

tance of many of the staffs of public employment relations boards and 

coomissions throughout the country who were willing to share many hours 

of their time in response to our needs. State offices of labor relations, 

departments of labor and boards of mediation also lent the Division active 

help within their respective spheres of operations. Likewise at the local 

level, municipal officials in various functiions made possible and actively 

participated in many Division programs. 

3. Relationships with Associations of Governments, Professional 
Societies of Governmental/Industrial Relations Personnel, and Non
Governmental Groups, Public and Private 

One of the characteristics of American society is that beyond its 

formal governmental structure is a large network of assoc~ations of govern

ments, professional societies of governmental officials and scholars, public 

service organizations and public interest groups which share a common con

cern for the quality and effectiveness of governmental activities. 

With its focus on public sector labor relations, one of the program 

development needs of the Division was to identify within the above mentioned 

network which of its members had a specific concern for the problems relating 

to the mission of the Division. One major segment of this network was identi

fied in the Division's DirectoEY of Public Management Organizations 'tvhich 

listed the principal governmental groups that have manifested a continuing 

interest in public sector labor relations. While the extent of the Division's 

individual relationship with these organizations varied substantially, each 

--~- ...... ----------
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was a potential resource for facilitating the Divisionfs programs within 

. their respective areas and many were active participants. 

Among the non-governmental groups with which the Division had a 

working relationship, the Directory of Public Employee Organizations, issued 

by the Division, identified twenty-six such organizations which were active 

on a national scale in public sector labor relations. Again, as with the 

public management organizations, the extent of the Divisionfs individual 

contact with them varied significantly, but many were actively involved in 

the exchange of information and participated frequently in Division training 

and conference programs. 

The Division also has lvorked closely with many of the industrial 

relations institutes associated with the principal universities throughout 

the country. These institutes have played a significant role in the LMSA 

research program in public sector labor relations and have assisted the 

Division in various ways in its training and conference programs. Institute 

staff members have also given freely of their time in critiquing Division ~$" 

- publications and making valuable suggestions :for their im.provement.. 

While not directly a part of the Division's activities, individual 

staff :::embers played a significant role within the professional societies re

lating to their specialized interests of industrial relations research, train

ing, and mediation and arbitration activities. Staff members, for example, 

were actively involved in the formation of the Society for Professionals in 

Disputes Resolution, a nelv professional society for individuals involved in 

the field of mediation and arbitration. 
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Summary 

The establishment of the Division of Public Employee Labor Relations 

in 1970 was an organizational response arising from the political recogni

tion that a new set of labor relations problems within State and local govern

~ents had reached national proportions and that some appropriate means were 

needed to deal with them. 

Within the range of policy and program options sketched in the ori

ginal LMSA analysis and in the subseq~ent work of the Under Secretary's 

Task Force on Labor Relations in State and Local Public Service, the Depart

ment's response in setting up the Division was the most minimal of the alter

natives, although probably the only one possible within the political climate 

of the tine. 

Given a limited policy mandate and modest resources, the Division 

plunged into the uncharted seas of Federal relationships ~ithin State and 

local government labor relations. Based upon its analysis of the priority 

needs of State and local governments in this area, the Division began pro

gra.:n effo·rts to develop: ,1) mqre effective public policy frameworks- for 

resolving public sector labor-management problems, 2) more competently 

trained personnel on both sides of the bargaining table to negotiate and 

alli~inister labor agreements, 3) better information services and statistical 

data in public sector labor relations, and 4) more extensive research to 

identify and understand the basic causes of public sector labor relations 

proble2s and to suggest alternative solutions for these problems. 

woile the objective accomplishments of the Division's programs have 

been modest relative to the ever expanding needs in State and local govern

ment labor relations, the Division has established a Federal presence with 
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a generally favorable response from "clients" in a politically sensitive 

policy area where little constructive effort had previously been undertaken. 

A beginning of a national effort has been made and in a program area where 

substantial Federal policy changes will probably be made shortly, the accu

mulated experience of the Division may enable it to make a significant con

tribution in the future. 

r 
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Appendix A: White House Memoranda 
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Appendix B: LMSA Policy ,Recommendations 
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SunJECT: 	 Public Employeas Labor-Hanagewc:nt. 
R8lations 

The President I s directive cites the Eced to d8'·,.'<::10p a 

basic policy on disputes involv:ing publi::: cr:;.p:!.qyecs •. He 

the Secretary of Labor to establish a special ta3k force to I~akc~ 

a searching examination of this problemo 

The matter should be explored separa-iJe17F at tile Federal 
.I 

level and at the state and local. level. This aplJ!'oach is ".rarra:1tect 

beca~se (1) tr.e 

is governed by a single order, (2) no comparahJe 

coordinated prcgralll or system among the state ;".ud locD go\'"ern

monts, 8""ld (3) O!1~y a handful of states ccnc. t.ics halle 

enacted comDrehensive and progressive legislat.i.,JIi coV'eri.lJg public 

employee labor relations, i-rhUe a nUJllbcr of St.:>.. ffi1(1 local 

matter- complet 

A. Federal Employee Lah:i1~ 

I. '.rES ISSUE: 

"Till irr:prove the current systcrr, ?ederal 

employee-manage;;:ent relations. 

r 
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BackgrCJ'JJ'?d 

On Jar'1ua.FJ 17, 1962, President Kermedy, pursuant to 

reco;;,"_'TIencutions of a P!-esidentiul Tas;:: Force und.er the Chairma;.'1

ship of the Secret<':.!'""J of Labor, sued Executive Order 10988. 

On Septe~ber 8, 1967, President Johnson established a 

special Co~ittee to ex~~e thelfive years of experience 

under the Order, to deterrnine the prc:gt"a.m's acco::'!plisTh'nents as Hell 

as its deficiencies, a'1d to consider "any adjust:nents needed nm-r 

to ensure continued vitality in the public interest. f! The 

Secreta:.7 of Labor uas appoL"1ted Chairman. 

At public hec.rings. held :in lJashington October 23-27, 1967, 

more tha'1 50 agency ~~d labor ore~~ization representatives and , ~ 

indh-iduals appeared before the COJT.:Inittee. In addition, more tha..l1 

50 others sub::litted :-rritten statements. 

lhst agency and union representatives during the hearings 

urged the establis:-_'Y:ent of a central authority ~or aci.•.:inistration 

of the procedures .the 'l'Bsolution negotiation 

impasses, a..YJ.d prov-isiOY'.$ for impartial third-party decisions on 

certain disputed ~~t 

A series of (including ch~,_n.ses in inembersl1; p 

of the Co~'TIittce) precluded either final agreement en a Draft 

Report 01' any tra..!1s:1it tal to the Pre sident The 

of Labor but i-ras specifically 
----------~----------~------~~---------

designat8~ a.::> a dOClL'TIent haYing no official status. 
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The Draft Report fOlulQ 

relations have made dramatic prcg:,es~; urldc:" K':\~cutiye Orden' 10988. 

It 'found a demonstrated need for esta.blis!-jr;~ ;;. cE:n.tl'al au.thority 

for program decisions.; for il;~prv-v'ing . appectl s and 

arbitration procedures; for proddil1L~ V:::ch:" ';:3 to C1.:'Jsist in the 

resolution of negotiation impasses.; for tl)f) D:::r.::o.rtn:ent of Labor 

to provide impartial third-pa:::ty decision::; 0:1 disputed matters as 

well as a need for clarifying and iI11prov'J.lJ.z;,; (',':):'31' areas of the 

executive order program. 

In March 1969 the Chairman of the U. S. Civil Service 

Commission formed a study-group of of selected 

program established by E. o. 10988 2nd to :ceco,';r:lcnclations for 

its improvement. This revie,,, process is no:; :i12 rFog:ccss. 

?ployee Nilitancy 

There has been an obvious ,;·;rorscuinc; ::':'l the cl::iJnate of 
Federal employee-management relations. -year and 

a sharp increase in employee organization ;::L'j. Talk of 

strikes, deletion of "no-strike ll 

'U.t.'1ions of Federal employees> picketing 

been on the increase. So far, the Federal has been 

vIrtually free of strikes and illegal Sinc::e the 

Executive Order Has issued only one Itreal l ! :::;~·:~'j::8 occu.rred--at 

T'I/A in 1962. HOHl:lver, the strike is'sLl,e ,-.'(3.:3 1:: in 1967 Wld 

1968 by several !fLrlCidents ,II 
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'1'h8S0 incid::;r.ts r':;'';::2.1 0. rcstless.ness a..1'1d heightened 

milital1cy [~::ong uhich Cllii burst into strik~ 

action at 2r:y Thi;-; ~'iill s8vcrely test the current no-strfr~e 

la~'J • This ;:lilit2J1C:r to have increased, due part} to 

of Federal er.lployees as to cha."'lges 
t 

in the current Syst(:",;T~l of Federal eraployee labor relations. 

II. TIE GO!, I, 

Revise the C1L:~rent system of Federal err.ployee-management 

re~ations established seven years ago. The system should be 

strengthened to achisve realistic bilateralism and so structured 

as to for· prevention of disputes by 

establishing effecti','2 for the resolution of negottation 

impasses 2!ld hcmdJ.:i:;~s gr:~8;'3nces a'1d unfair labor practices.·r 
To accomplis:l the coal the Department o£ Labor' should 

part.icipate the Ci\~il Service ,Commission stl1dy group currently, 

re"it:l.e~·ri.'1g ths Feder2.l. . The report 'of, the stucly group~ 

tr8nsrrQtted to theSecret~-y 

in conjunction liith the Attorney 

General, t!'::e Urban De-.:relopment and other 

apprcpri:::. offici:;.l;.> Sl:;':'; }_:l re-vie;-r the study t;1'OUp report and 

Iwuld be for the secretary of Labor 

to cstabliGn a speci to exandne in. depth the present 

Federal e!nploys0-r:\.:.~r cooperc:.tion progra;;.1.7 assess its 

i;;:le::;.tify a"t'cas for adjustme,.~t, and 

~,~~.. ----- - ...... ----........~--------~---------------

http:incid::;r.ts
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This approach is rejected because it .-muld virtually 

duplic the Hork of the on-going Civil Service Cormr.ission study 

group. 

OF PROPOSA.L RECo:.:::ErmSD TO C/iliRY OUT GOAL 

. The in-depth revieH of the Federf-1 program established by 

E. O. 10988 \las completed by the 1967-1968 Reviei·r Committee. 

Nothing of additional significance could be learned by repeating 

such revieH at this time. 

, The Civil Service Commission study group is nOH examining 

the findings and recorrunendations of the 1967-l968 revim-i for the 

purpose of developing suggested revisions in the present progra''rl. 

The study group1s suggested changes shoUld be lllcorporated into a 

report to the secret~J of Labor. 

In conjunction 't-rith a group of Cabinet pfficers, the 

Secretary of Labor }lOuld exar,rine the study'group report and use 

i:t as a basis for making: recommendations tot118 President.' . 

The advantage in this course of action is that it is non-

duplicative, is time-serving, and nost importa::ltly gives the fi.'1al 

revie}l f1.h'1ctiion the Cabinet-level prestige and authority lIarranted. 

IV. LEGISLATHIE IHPLICATIONS TIr III MID COSTS 

If the executive order route is decided upon as the 

enabling dev:Lce for revisi''').g the current Federal employee-

management relations system, the basis :for such action 

found in the authority vested in the President of the United States 

r 
by the C~nstitution by 5 u.s.c. § 3301, 7301. 



.. 


With respect to pend5r.g legislation, ac:::;ut t'l,;enty-tuo bills 

have been introduced in the 91st Congress on matter of Federal 

employee-ma..."'lagerr.ent relations. No hearings ha';,-e yet been held on 

these bills. No adr.::illistration bill has been i...'1t.roduced to date. 

- 1m estiliated cost must ai;ait detcrr;rinati.0!l of the scope of 
t 

revisions recom::nended. Based upon the reCOInr.lerl:lations of the 

1967-1968 Revie~'l Corr:mittee, the estimated cost i'or implementing 

the re-risions Has $2 r:.illion annually. r-reH aut:~ori.zations .i-muld 

b.'!l necessa..-ry. 
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B. STATE AND LOCAL Ei:iPIJ)YEE Li'_BOR RELATIONS 

I. THE ISSUE 

There is need to direct national attentioil 

on the urg:ency for development by state and ,  , 
local governments of comprehensive and pro

gressive legislation to provide orderly 

Erocedures for handling public 8rr:ployee

management relations. 

,Background 

state and local public employment has more thru1 doubled L~ 

the past two decades. This trend is expected to contL~ue •. 

Employee-management relations in state .and local goveI'I4llents 

. have been subjected to tremendous pressures which' are not expected 

to dirrJ..:nish in the next decade. A major upheaval in traditionill 

practices is in proipec~... StrH::e volume may rise aIarmingly as 

collective bargaining aSS~lles a more central role LD establishing 

Hages, salaries and working conditions. 

There has been a lack of comprehensive -guidelines on 'Ihich 

state and local officials and lavrmakers could base their.policy 

decisions. ft~ attempt to fill this gap was made in the 1967 Report 

of the 'l'ask Force on state ",.nd Local Labo!' Relations to the Executive 

CO~llittee of the National Governors' Conference~ 

The Department of Labor has undert,2ken a program intended 


to rr.ake available in the public sector labo:--relations, information 


----~..-------- 



si.;nilar to that r;hich h;;.s b8cn available in the private sector 

labor relations for' ~a:ny years. To <l b.r(iited. extent; the Department 

has been engaged in (}Jl lion r~questH consult.ati-.;e, advisory and 

educational role to state and local gover[l:T!ents. 

II. THE: GOAL RECO:·"·:::::JD3D 

Focus national attention on the need for state and local 

goverrrnents to develop progressive and orderly procedures for 

handling public empl<T.fee-management relations. Public employees 

at the state and local government are increasingly dem.anding 

the right as Hell as the m.eall s to participate ~·iith management in 

decisio!1s concerning the conditions U:."lder v;hich they Hork. 

To accomplish the goal the Secretary oi'Labor shotD.d. pursue 

concurrent courses of action. He should establish a special task 

force cOI:1posed of representatives of both Feder2.l'and State govern

ments and representatives of pu~lic vl..'gl""lizations to e~J.6re 
, .#~~-'.--::' 

thoroug}1~y 

• • ,- _p' .:~~=~=:-=~::~. ;0-, 

. fo!' handling public' emplo-.fee-ma,"1agerr..ont relations, (2) approachEts:;;--· 

for motivating State local government£.: 21.1 to assu.mG prog'ressive 

leadership i.11 such ds-;alop;<18!lt, 81c1 (3) the. k'Jid of information and 

technical assistance needed by st.at~1s and lTiunicipalit.iGs for making 

pollcy dacisions; 

Concurrently, :::;~~ould expand its 

capacity to prov~de a..ssista.'l.ce to parties 

i..Ylterasted in State 2nd local er~lployoe-manag8::-£:nt relations. 

r 
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B.ASIC F2:'\'rlJRE5 OF mO?OSALRECO::II-IEJJDED TO CA..llIlY OUT GOll..L 

It. has been def.lonstrated that labor-I'1C!.n2G8::lCnt problems 

and di~utes respon.d favorably to m8diation, .fa.ctfi 1'ldLl1g, and tech

nical assistance Hany states and local gover'D!:rents lack the0 

capacity to resolve proble!!1s ~rithout as!'.listan.ce. There should be 

available to goverrUllents, employee organizatio::'ls CLl1d factfinding 

boards a. source of assista..."1ce readily available to meet their needs. 

A special task force of Federal end state officials and 

representatives of employee organizations could authorize studies 

of state and local goveIT.Jr,ent la1'1s, regulat:i.mis, policies, practices 

and problem.s. The findLl1gs of such studies 1'7ould identify needs 

and reco:::'.::r8nd ·r.ethods for meeting them.' The Secretary of Labor 

1-lOuld rls'!(e reco:-:rmendations to the President fo:::' appropriate action. 

Concurrently, the Department of Labor l;o1.Ud expand research 

progrc.:;~ 2.YlC develop various type-sol: techriical &ssistance. prograil1s 

to provide to the public sector services equivale:n.t to those pro

vic!ed the private sectoro 

IV. OF PRO:EY)SAL 80S'1'5 

1;0 neH authority is sought. '1'hore no Iegislation pencti11g 

on 3l1is matter. 

Pend:L'1g decision as to the composition of ti1sk force 

no est~ate of cost has been made. 

'1':le estimated cost for providing ini'Olcf,:3.t:l on. ;;,Dd tec1mical 

assista'1ce is $300, oeo a.:."1:.'1'U.aliy. 

http:as!'.listan.ce
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Appendix C: Program Outline of the Under 
Secretary Task Force on Labor Relations 
in State and Local·Public Service 
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PrQgram Outline 

i 

The Role of the Federal Government In Public Sector 
Bargaining at the State 'and Local Level 

1. Introduction 

The following program outline is posited on the fact that. the 

federal government should, and can, playa more constructive role 

in assisting state and local governments in resolving problems arising 

out of unionization of public sector employees. In fact, it is not 

inaccurate to state that the Departmen~ has been laggard in its respon

sibilities,"and to suggest that had an action program been undertake;:n 

- 'earlier many painful experiences at the local level might have been 

avoided • 

. Possible areas of Federal activity are as follows: 1) research,.. 

2) supportive services, 3) as.sist2.nce in training, 4j education of the 

general public on the issues involved, and 5) possible adoption of a 

legislative stance either in the form of Federal legislation (or action 

taken by Executive Order), or recor.nr.llendations for certain prmrisions 

which would be advisable to be included in state .legi.slation. 

Concurrent with the attempt to move i.nto an action program in 

the abovefields, however, the Depaxtment must develop an answer, 

or ra.!lge of answers, to certain k8Y questions and issues which have 
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2. 

plagued public management, unions and public opinion from the earliest 

days of public employee unionism. Many of these issues have stood 

in the vlay of organization and the growth of genuine collective bargain

ing in the past; today, attitudes are changing--partly in response to the 

rise of growing militancy among public employees. Our tas~1 then, 

is not to duplicate all research done in this area but rather to pull the 

available research together and to develop some policy positions for 

the Department. 

The question is no longer whether public employees have the 


right to organize or the right to bargain, or the right to strike. 


Between 1958 and 1968, for example, the number of government . 

from .. ." . . 

em;loyee strikes per year rosel 15 to 254 and l."'1eman-days of; 

id18:12SS jurrlpedfrom 7,500 to2.. 5 million. At issue today is the; 

vit~.llrsed to develop a rational pattern of labor relations whereby 

., .
t:.'1e ::..... 1; c: employees are protected and inconvenience to the body 

Conversations held over the past few weeks with public officials 

charged ·:lit.~ responsibilities to administer legislation in the area of 

colle:::t~\~e bs.rgaining reveal an eagerness on their part to establish 

a Fece::-2.l-Si:2.te relationship which will provide supportive assistance 
r 
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in the fields enumerated above because of the complexi.ty of the tasks 

-
facing them and because of the magnitude of the burden imposed. In 

addition, most of them are concerned about the dangers Vlhich exist 

in those states where there is no legislati~n and no administrative 

mechanism to resolve collective bargaining problems and are fearft4 

of more Memphis or Charleston--like situations which will present. 

problems of social order often with a racial 'base. Therefore, they 
. . 

are looking to Washingtonforassistance in solvL.'1g thei.r own problems 

and leadership in heading off disruptive disputes elsewhere. 

n. Pro;gosal for Basic Document 

It is proposed that the Department ta.l(e im~ediate steps to 

produce an in-house basic document sYnthesizing research already 
. . . 

done in the field focusing on the issues identified below. This 12aper,
." "4 

. structured somewhat on the order of the Secretary's 1965 report, liThe-

Older American Worker" (but not so lengthy), would sum up .the nature 
j 

of the issues and offer a range of possible solution.s to problems. TnisI . 
1 . document, then, would provide the Departmental position and therebyj 

1 justify the Ifeed to provide services and carryon certain functionsj in 
I 
! addition, it would p:r'ovide the basis for additional budgetary support
I
; when and if required. 'Consideration should also be given to making theI 
f 
! document public -- after certain modifications -- as an educationalr'j . 

Lnstrumcnt. 

http:complexi.ty
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t 
I 
} 

! 
I 

tIssues to be Analyzed 

1. 	 Employee Rights 

The principle of goverrunental sovereignty vs. 

the right to organize, be recognized and bargain 

collectively. 

2. 	 Structure of the System Devised to Administer Bargaining L I 

Establish anew, independent neutral agency 

or expand the role of an es.tabUshed depart- . 

ment to carry out new functions . 
.. 

Use of completely public administrative board 


as New'york State'sPEEBvs; tripartite struc


tUre as iIt:New Y()rk'City uncier.tne.officeof .. 


Collective Bargaining. .: 


.. - 11ethod of Determination of Bargaining Units. 


Administrative mechanism, 

.. size a.l1d type of units desired to facilitate 

bargaining process, 

.. method of determming supervisors and/or 

eo 

./ 

others tq be excluded from bargaining unit. 
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3. ,Locus of Decision-Making and Power ~o Bargain J-, i( /' 

Delegation of authority by elected officials and ~ ft?;/ 
o 

legislators to public managers to bargain 

realistically and in good faith; concurrently, 

public agency negotiators so empovlered must 

be protected from union efforts to win through 
I 

I _ 1 

political pressures what. they cannot win at the 

bargaining table. 

-- Reconciliation of the collective bargaining 
,

• 	 mechanism with the budget making process 

and its subsequent treatment at the legislative 

level -- city, county or state. 

-- Reconciliation of the col~ective bargaining p~ac-

tice with the protection of the merit system _/3.1..,.J: c . 

If; l .... (, ;J >-' '-: )... I ",:'17 

(where it exists). \3')'= v"'.,.... .;;:; 'v £'.r' 

fo t. 5i/ , " 
4. 	The Scope of Negotiations fl-. ;"J -S. ,1-; 

Management prerogatives, governmental personnel 

regulations, and past practices vs. lUlion deraands 

. for cp..ange and modification. 	
/ 

r 	 .. 
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5. 	 The Right to Strike vs. the Fact-of Strikes 

Selective strikes or partial strikes vs. 

total ban. 

Use of injl.lllctions in specific instances as 

. opposed to blanket prohibition of strikes 

. by law. 

..- Automatic set legal penalties for violations 

of law vs. ad hoc penalties when required 
I . 

under specific circumstances.

~I .6. Dispute Settlement 

-- Mediation.

I 	 .. - Factfinding, with or without recommendations•. 

I Arbitration, volUntary, compulsory,"advj.sory. n 
J . 

.. II '1. 	 Stance of Federal Government TOVJard Legislati.ve or 
- . 

Admin

istrative Action ·~/·· "-- /';:- /.' / . /s.: t 
,. , 	 Federal legislation requiring legi.slation in 

I 
I 	 States not covered by adequate State legislation.
I 

-- Strong recommendations for States to enact 

.legislation embodying certain principl<:;s: 

"!"- Tying of, grants in aid to principle t:'.3.t workers 

being paid in full or in part by Federal fu.l1ds must 

h,':l"t.·.,,, n .....~ch~~ jJ.l ~ ......__ '"'.... ;r...,""'J.·17~... I~._•__ .... ,.. .... v ';1GJ...i.. . 
~.. -. --~..-. 	 . ~.-~- , 

J 

1 

http:Legislati.ve
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7. 

In addition to the above itemized issues, study should be devoted 
i 

to four additional areas which are pertinent to the questions raised 

and wil1 provide additional ba~kground information and/or partial 

guidelines to our efforts. They are as fol1ows: 

-- Experience of Western and Northern European ~. ..".
I-~ ------.;' );3 2. . 

. countries with public sector bargaining. ) 

-.- A concise record of the present state of legislation L 
at the state and local level. 

-- An analysis of State and local salary scales as a 


root cause of conflict. ( 

-- An appraisal of the impact on the total trade uni.on 


movement of the absolute growth in numbers and 

the growth in relaUvestrength of public employee 

nntonism.. 

m. Functions and Services 

There are several functions which the Department can perform 

in order to provi.de services to public administrators of existing public. 

employee boards, personnel admi.ni.strators, trade unions and third 

party neutrals. The general areas of activity ru:e s}~etched out below, 

along with indications of where some work is in pl.'OgTGSS. 

http:provi.de
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A. Research " 
Bibliography to accompany original in-house 

document. (Already prepared by Department 

Library; needs review. ) 

Identify areas for original research not now 

filled and not covered by issues listed earlier 

in this paper, e. g., case studies, the role of 

union-like asSOCiations, ilie problem or'parity 

pay for police and firemen; studies on the 

historical evolution of present pay structures 

. within key cities. (LMPD has a draft study 

prepared but no completion date set. ) 

B. Data and Statistical Collecti.on 
- ~ ~ .. ~~;.;:.. . 

Review material which is now avaHable,evaluate:: . 

its relevance and prepare plans for improvements 

and expansion. Vlage comparison data is vital in 

this field as the "orbit of compulsive compartsonll 

plays a major role in wage demands and determination. 

SiI!lila.rly, the affect of the "prevailing wage" concept 
. 

in the private sector as a basis for determining 

public sector vlages is often distorted. Fringe' 

benefit studies are needed as well as work in L'1e field 

of contract analysis. 


http:Collecti.on
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(BLS as well as LMSA have requests for budget 

increases in both FY '70 and 171. BLS, despite 

the lack of money, is moving to fullfill certain 

needs. Pilot wage studies are planned in 8 cities 

within the next few months. It is prin~ing material 

on union membership in the public sector and work 

stoppages. It has just released a report on r.L1ember

ship in public employee associations, many of which 

are beginning to ftlllctionin the marmer of trade 

unions.) 	.• 

Give consideration to the establishment of a tripartite 

Research Advisory Committee to work out the infor

mation needs of the public ma..l1.agers alld the' unions 

an.d to establish priorities of future step:3 as money 

becomes available. 

c. 	Training 

Develop plans to train mediators, factfinders, public 

administrators, union leaders and those engaged in 

the legislative ftUlction through a two-tiered approach: 

j 
j • 

! 

j-'-_._-_.. -	 .. -- .,- 

,i 

i 
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1. 	 Intensify the present training efforts of FMCS, 


turning the program slightly away from the 


present informal, ad hoc approach to a more 


structured program designed to target in on the 


broader and more numerous clientel required to 


be served. 


I 

The FMCS target group will include negotiators 

on both sides of the bargaining table as has been 

done under its preventive mediation program,
• 

and third party neutrals. 

Thought should be given to evolving from that 
.: --	 - ~ . .. 

/ ~. -"-.-- .. 

whicbis described above to a formal "institute If 

or "center" after a period of experimentation. 

Under such an arrangement FMCS would second 

Vlorking mediators to the "center" for periodic 

teaching assignments. Under such circumstances, 

courses could also be devised to serve the needs 

~. of those administering the Federal Executive Ordar 

..qOT/erning labor-management relations. 
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2. 	 Develop a grant program primarily to support the 


efforts of approximately 12 universities with a proven 


capacity in the field to permit them to add on to thei.r 


present campus and extension programs heretofore 

'. 

directed toward private sect01~. activities. Some less 

.experienced schools should also be included in order 

to build expertise in areas where no law exists and 

public and official attitudes are hostile to collective 

bargaining, because it is in just such areas where serious 

social disruptior1s can take place vihich are exacerbated 

because of a lack of knowledgeable intermediaries. 

(A 	working paper on this subject has been develope~ 
. 	 _. 

hy AS/P, E&R.FMCSis .atpresent re\'iewing and 

re.working the paper. Telephone conversations have 

been held with several industrial relations centers . 

and UCLA has submitted some ideas l:lwriting. The 

New York PERB has also submitted its ideas on a train

ing program.) 

Care must be exercised to avoid duplication of. efforts in the 

training field. Prelimltlary inv8stigatio:l reveals, however, 

that 	the demand for training far outstrips the su'pply of progra.YflS 
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available, although there are a number of such programs. 
i ,I Dr. Helsby of the NY PERB estimates, for example, that. 
t, 
I 

from 10 to 15 percent of the panel members available in.i : 

! 
! 

: 

! 
! his state are lost through attrition alone each year.
i 
i 
!, Programs sponsored by the Public Personnel Association 
; 

are directed at public administrators; The Conference of 
! I 

; 

i 
Mayors intends to concentrate on policy makers and personnelI 

f 
I 

administrators; the AAA Disputes Center group is concen-. 
~ 

trating 'on training those who will be involved more i.n social 
.. 

r' 
i 
, : • problem disputes (many within a uni.on frarnework to be sure). 
i 

.. As indicated, FMCS will train factfinders a..."ld mediators andi 

.. 

participants. .The:tal'g~tarea under the lUliversity !Jfan.ts 
I 

J 
i 

program mentioned above would do research·and take:;pnthe 
. . ~~;:L.~ -<,. 

training function on an across the board approach. Cornell 

is fairly far adva..l1ced and has established a-close werking 

relationship wit..h PERB which includes maintaining all 

official records. Bolli the university of Vlisconsin cmd. UCLA 

are beginning programs but are hampered by a shortage of 

funds.. 

!, 
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D. 	Supportive Services 

Provide a formal mandate ~Qr FMCS to enter public 

sector cases when the Service determines it can 

playa constructive role. This could most likely 

. be done by Executive Order:::md Vlould require a 

slight increase in FMCS staffing. 

Technical Assistance Services 
;-, 

,: 
-, 

~ -- Provide policy and procedural advice on problems 

of unit determination, unfair labor practices, 

.. 	 grievance procedures, impasse procedures and 

legal advice to the parties.

Provide policy and procedural ad.vice Oil drafting 

local or state legislation. 

-- -Provide regular reports cOVeril1.g'current anc.t-

potentially critical dispute situ,;!.tions and special 

. reports and staff support. for. UV:.i l.TS9 of the Secretary, 
·1 
i 
t 	 Under Secretary and Assistant Se.~retary of LMSA, 
1 
i, 

etc. In short, provide all the s';::::vices n?Vl ava.ilable 

i.p. private s8::tor disputes throu!;:'} L~JlRS. 
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The Traini.ng Grant program- administered 

I through L:M:RS. (L~v1RS already has such a plan 

. 4 
I covering the first three proposals tL.'1derconsidera
I 

tion; it should be implemented as quickly a.c; possible. ) 

I IV. 	 Procedural Steps 
. ! 

'1. Work should begin immedi.ately on the preparation of the in-hou 

document referred to earlier. After preliminary discussi.on with, 

representatives of LMSA, FMCS and BLS, the Under Secretary 

. should issue detailed instructions as to work assignments and 
I . 

I" the preCise, nature of the product expected. Each paper should 

include conclusions and recommendations of the individual authors 

concerning the issues treated by them. These will then be con
. f 

I 
i sidered for possible inclusion in the final c§iection of the document 

ii, deaIing with conclusions and policy recommendations.I I 
I 	 2. Assistant Secretary \Veber has agreed to arrange for the 

principal authors of the Brookings Institution study on this subject 

(who are to come to Washington in'R'larch) to extend their stay for 

a day for a discussion vlith key representatives of the Department
: I 

. .j.J., involved in developing, Uris program. . . 
/ 

i '! 

rl·',
! I 

http:discussi.on
http:Traini.ng
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15. 

3. Those offices responsible for carrying out the "FWlctions 

and Services" program should prepare a working paper des

cribing how th.ey intend to approach their task, investigate 

if any resources can be shifted to the new iWlction, as BLS 

apparently already. has done in part, indicate specifically what 

use they will make of the additional funds asked for in the FY '70 

and 171 budget, and finally, 'estimate how much ~~~y-e and beyond 

the requested increase would be required over what tiine span 

I 
I in order to, cope with the problem efficiently. (This is not a 
I . . 

request which assumes that utopia can be achieved, but certainly/'"'"'. I . ! 
, each Administrator can project to the point of knowing at what . 

i level a job is being weltdone.) , 

1 

" 

4. Successive steps, such asholdinga-SeeretarY'.sConfEirence; 

etc. canbe considered after progress has be-en made in the 

proposals advanced at this point. 

I 
I 

t 
 ].J!i11en/Kilberg 
I , February 1970 

/ 

l 

A tt::"lchment 
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T~e following people were consulted through exchange of notes, 

by telephone or through direct conversation in the preparation of 
! 

this paper: 

The Under Secretary 

Assistant Secretary Arnold Weber 

Assistant Secretary Jerome Rosow 


Harry Cohany 
Tom Gavet 

John Shinn 
I' 
i , Joseph Bloch' 
,I Beatrice Burgoon 

King Carr' 
Charles Skopic 
Phi-Up Oliver 

Sam Zagoria 
John Grimes 
Jor...n Fields 

Lowell :McGinnis. 
Ken Moffett
Larry Schultz 

Robert Helsby 
Joseph Crowely 

BLS 

LMSA 

AS/P, E&R 

Conference of Mayors/League of Cities 

FMCS 

N. Y. State Public Employment Relations Board 

Members or directors of state labor relations commissions of 
'Vermont, Vlisconsin, New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania 
'and Michigan. 


Arvid Anderson, Director, N. Y. 


Professor Russel Sm ith 


Professor Everett Kassalow 

P'.cofessor Gerald Somers 

Professor Ben A2..rO!2 

City Office of Collective Bargaini.ng-

University of 11ichigan 

University of Wisconsin 

ueL.'\. 

http:Bargaini.ng
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Appendix D: L~ffiS Response to Task Force 
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LABOR-MA~iAG:::M ::~T S:-'f<V\CES AO:,IINISTRATlON 

OFfiCE OF lASJ;:;'-~,:A:-jAG:::::,r:NT RElATlb~,s SERVICES 


WASH1}oGTON. i).C. 2.02iO 

February 18, 1970 

~""T;",\"'0D:..':.... __ :....'_-..J_ 	 "":I)U~jI .!:'OR :.''::. 7rILLL!\M.T, KILBERG 

Subject: 	 LM:.l..°B P!'oq!'am for State and Local Public 
Sector Labor Relations 

This is in :::-sply to yeur memOl"andum of February 13) 1970, in 
1*' ".1: • 	 J!dwmcn you aSKeQ .:.or my commems on propose areas oj. respon
"be, ..- l." ~~" .., '""'r d 1 al 'L 1 bLS1 liEy :or !..fllS Q.Iuce lr.. tne o"a'.e an~ _oc~ governmenL _2. or-

r~_latinnis D:::-~CTl"'i=!,rn. t..s "j01.' kno·.rr 'va 'r,:=!vD bOCr! l)Y'oD9rit1g ;:)-- --- .........; ........ ~ -- ..t 4. ... -- #-" \I...... -"''' -- --- ... .L - "-' .... ~ - _ .. -.. 


""' ...... O(·~:::tn' 	 i.,.. -"i-',..1 ...',.!..,.]..., :", rron.o-ra1ly <:liong t h ':::' Ill'l~~ ;·l"\dl·..... ~L""Cil1-'_ ":!- ......... ..:._..L 	 ____ ..L_:::,.!,.v~ / • .:. ... 1.- ___ .:.1 L..:.;; '-;;'-'U.__ "'...;.. GI.•...:. l. !.l.,-" ~;:; J....t.l ,-"ct.,,~t 


0:1 ~E.;~re 13 c: :iJ.e tas~ :o:cce's program o~ltline, 'iv1y specif!.c 
comments v;:.th respect :0 services you J:1.ave outlined are 
as :;:()l.lO'.~.~S: 

1. Pro-li"i.:ie policy an...c c:rocedural advice on pJ.'ob1.ems of unit 
deter:!ltI1e.ticn.: unfair -::Jr practices, griev-ance procedures J 

impasse procedures 8..:."1d 12<;8J advice to the parties, . 

VTe anticipate bem-;: able to provide advice on th.e 
aoove matters as SOO.:1 as st:i£fcan be er.i~pIoyed_ 
for this £urlctiorl. 'The only hvo people cUI':cently 
in the office vino possess the k.'loilJledgenecessary 
'::or__ fh1S _,~,I..,v.v-"">"InTi'"')""! 'o=ing~_" T-rans'+:c.r-red___ .L~ to t]...,e'____ ~.,...<:>~ ~ ~.____ 	 :1· 

1:;'P'''-':P··~i :;'J'Y\"",i,",~-:::",,, T <;}k'O-r -'ii"ro....,aaeyY'\:::>~l.. uroGr""m__'''''-_-:::'''_ ,:--,~::-,-v.J _~ .!....: .... v _ -~'1.ca.d ';;J ~"'J.C:~_I.... ..,~""'L 

~.;;l- :::. ';"::"cy ::::-::.e. II-Ie plan to-pro'licie 
tech!:fc';::;.l assist2.::ce ir:. all these areas v/Eh,tne 
possible excepti:Jn. of legal advice J unJ.ess we ha.ve 
'" -'-;::!';: D::::.-('~'on Cl'':)~ j7;;::,rj 1'01' ,~co. ;::'L ___ • ~_::; . _ _ ~ __ .L_~. ~ iL. 

2' . :?rovi:ie p:;licy ar:.d procejural 8,dvice on drafting state or 
lOC;=:1 

pl~n to rfl9..iEt8~:11 2- full file of St~lt.e al1d 1·,](:8.1 Ie ~r1~3-
lnHf"'D on 	l:::::',",,,,,,,,_~~,,,,,-:: -co::.rn.:::::-"r -t'C11~"'1·on;::. r.-I1hl.'.S h..8.r.:::_u.. .... _v _ _1. 	 _--.,.·-,0... -...---~---";.i-.-- ....... l.-.., .... c; ct.!... '-. t..!~,,-, 


be:=>_l1 st.8!'t>?o' out 'lod..-:: r i--la ;;'h1"h Hi'odd.- -- '~-- -	 ........ ,;,. -~"'''''''':''' ... J ~ ..... _\....... - II. ' 

prob:?bly :;:-sq1Jire ti"::",:s to si.x months. TPe will 

-----------.-~-.~. 
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then develop a codification of the varicus terms 

and reprodu-:::e them in a .format which ~vvill be 

most useful to the p2.rties requesting advice. 

At a later date model legislation could be 

de'lo1or<::,r/

........ - :../ ............ 


3. Pro'.ride regul2.r reports covering current and potentially 
critical dispute situations and special reports and staff s~lpport 
for the use of the Secretary, Under Secretary and Assistant 
Secretary of LNISA, etc. 111 short, provide all the services 
nO'll available in private sector disputes through L:rv'IRS. 

Reports of the type outlL11eG. in Item 3 could be 

preDared imrnediatelv. Coveraae would be 

.... .to.: .! i,J 

-vnir.::>r; in th<:> 'b<:>rd",,..:na "'0 thoc::c Sl'f-p~"'~onsIl .;. ___ I... ,-,~ _!._ \.0 ..... _ -,~ .....1'!"'!'';'.L...!..;! l. }.,.i_ t..J~C!.ol.il. .... 

k.'10':m to ?:!\JCS or :.',-~':ich have attracted national 

attent,~on" EJiHeVer, bros..der coverage could be: , 

developed fairly rapidly. 


The tVlO other principal program areas I would li~e to see develoged 
are: (l) 1 cooperation L'1 training prog-.cams ar:d. (2), a continuLrlg , 

Ianalysis of labor -:r~la..'12.gernent problems in S'"~te and local government. 1 ' 

!'!"'It ",.. t T 1" 1" ,." J. • " • 1l.ne Ill'S ~ ;.'1OU...Q 71SU.a lze as oemgacoopera\.lvaprog-L'am Wlcn- . 

FlvlC3·and v!ith grad~;,::1te Schools of Industria). Relations. The second, ' 

I perh.2.ps needs a EttIe mQre explanation. This relatively young 
field of public labor-ma.'1agernent relations bas problems \vhich 
differ from the pri.vate sector. As one example, the need to 
coordinat;;:; colIecti78 oar,::'ainina \vith budaeCdecisions creates 3. 

""'.." "'" 
not ~!1 trIa pri\:2vte SE-ete,:-" I be112',-e tr.:at th~s 

Office sh:::ul:l. examine crocedures novv in existence in the 
""1"1'0'1::: ""iLl'~c: ::::nc'l St::::toc: 1"O~Tl'cu' t'n=>ir r" oiLO-lt'i,[Cl S!1Cr.;:::.:::c: ~tld (1""":::';0"'1vc;;....t. --..;' ...... - ... -It.,.J..."......~ ..... 1 \O' ............ ' ...... IJ..,JJ .... _\1 _ .. " ..... ' __ ..........._'...]'" -..,; ",,_ -' __ ....., .............................. _ t...J 


possible altern8.tiv8s v!hich can provide <.[clide material for sitU2tio!ls 
where the1'8 have been difficulties. ri.'his approach w-ould be app~ied 
to e2.ch public sector proalam -"vith pl'ior Hies based on the degree 
' 0 uThien rhn"'r~:ol ,,-m C~11~"'S ali -nuh:oo:' 0-(' ot~D?" crl"""'St .11,_ u ~,"",- )!_ v _C.L.L. _~,;:,~ '''::;''1: '-_,,", _ ._~_ ;:;>C, • 

-_., 

h I!~ ,..-.. 1"'rr~r7 ~ .. 1')":l
i.:JCJ;>\__ !),.'-;;':'" ") _;..;.._ .• 

er2,~i:;:1; 10:' 

relation.s prcot2ms, 

http:perh.2.ps
http:t..J~C!.ol.il
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employees? i.'Ihat should ~l1e do abo'~t others vfho are excluded 

from the Taft-:-Ia.rtle:;r Act such as agricultu..l'al workers? I have 

in mind particularly the California grape 'workers' problem. 


, 

You asked for speci::]c comments about staffL.'1g, budget and the 

services that could be provided immidiat21y and those \,\J"hicil 

witi require increased starfing and budget. 


As I indicated above, vIe have no staff at the present time. "Ve 
are, however 1 in the process of posting the vacancy as Director 
of this public labor relations Division a..ll.d hope to find a well 
qualified person viho '..vill be able to initiate t~le program within 
the next six weeks. "Ve will fill tv/o professional sta.ff positions 
as soon there2.iter as possible. In the mea..ll:inle it probably 
would be possible for llS to assign the reporting system (Item 3) 
to a staff ~emb2r from an:Jther Di'Jision there is a need to 
initiate it ,.·.·ithb the next si~ weeks. The 19'70 budgetpl:ovides 
for a Divisiar:;. Director, tVIO professional staff members and one 
clerical emplo]ee. ,AS soon as these four people cOlJ.d be brought 
on board we could begLll. establishing the necessEu'y liaison vlith 
FrACS, State and local governments, publice-mployee organizations, 
and others concerned vlith developing and maintaining successful 
labor-management relations L."1. the public se(;tor. VTe could upd,?te 
and complete our file of state and local legislation and initiate the 

"f' , (I'" 2} r . -. h '1 J-'J.'COOL leal-lOll proceaure I..em - ~ ....Tl my View" Lue aeve_Opln$n( 0: 

guid'e materials to give advice on labor-w..an:::tgement proble:ns 
(Item 1) should be delayed untU the professional employees have _ 
becomE; a fu..Tlctioning unit vlith a substa..Tltial back',J".colL.'1d of' infoT
mation en the specia.l problems associated -:vvith State and local 
g07srnme:::t ~2.bo:::, rel2.tions and have acquir>,;::;,j real kno\Nledge of 
eXlstincf crocedul'es Vllth reSD2Gt to all rnait2:::'s listed Lrl H-sm l." - 
I estimate that such guide mater could produced afb:H~ about 
six months. In the 1971 budast re'Juest, there is orovision for oneoJ _ 4 

additional pro.fessio!'..al staff p~:c'38n and one i1.dditional clerical 
position for this Divi.3ion. By the end Fiscal 1971 the staff 
should bs a pc>sition to provide all of the services listed VJi.th 

POS~i'Ol~' ",v~-r~l'On Of L hn "~l1::>l-r~~~' O~ 1'i~.",,].;1C!~~" '-rhl'Ch rth~_e _ .::>_ J..-;::; __ "l~~::::'l!L _ ..:.. '-..u•. _ (::t'__:..A.oJ..j'~L0 .L iJ..L\,.n..Jl. __ .i.J.l~ "\L~ ff_ .... 

proposed 2.0.:)78. Since I bel that fun·:::: Lion to be an essent:al 
service, I thirll: the sCDuld be further augmented in Fiscal 
1972, or at le9.s~ by Fiscal 1973, to total seven profeSSional and 
thr'ee clerical ,-:;mployees. 



_ ..1 _ 

A continuing review of the prog-.cam would be required to determine 
whe~her its obj ectives can be accomplished successfully only with 
a sUbstantial amount of personal contact Ll1 the various States. If 
that condition develops, the staff size probably vlould need to be 
further increased and existLl1g field offices utilized to carry out 
the program. 

Beatrice IJI. Burgoon 
Director 

", 

I
t 

-- ~ , 

I 
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ha,ve bJ no dillieulty whuts0evet ill hndng public employee blll't;:1in
ing as pn,rt of an e,oking merit sy:'1:em. 

This is prm-:iding no difficulty for us whotc\-er. Of COUr8<3: the simi
larities l:dween privm:e and ptlbI~c institutions are increuaillg' nIl the 
time in higher education. so we see no difliculty there at all. 

)11:. CL..J...Y. )fay I ask this short qU~2ti0r:- ~ Do you ~~ any r('a,:;on ,...-hy 
pubhc employe!'s should bl) pro!uint('d from the rIght to strIke '? 

)lr. Horrrox. Xo! sir. I think it is essential that to a limited extent, 
subject to safeguards with reg..ml to the public safety and health, 
that the right to strike be there. I want to emphasize tiiis with all of 
the force I can gather. 

li1'. CLAY., Thank you. , 
lfr_ Tuo:upso)i'. YonI' comment respecting the merit system inter

ests me. How is it arrt'{'tecl when one achieves tenure? 
)fr. H0RTOX. In the university vou mean'? 
lIr. THO)[P50X. Yes. " ~ 
)11'. HORTOX. That is not an entirel. straightforward matter~ but 

let me gi.-e you an ex:tmple. In our last contract our money: the money 
we negotiated~ was ,not spread acro5s the board by any means. A cer
tain fraction of the money was spread across the board, but a large 
fraction, 8700:000 in fact, was uSt~d in the form of merit increments 
gt,',en at the levels of fnll professor, associate professor, assistant pro
fe..."SOr, ancl the (Juestion of whether you had tenure or not really had 
nothing to do WIth ir. it was more or less equally distributed . 
. lIr. TH0:}[P50S. "-as the deei:;;!on to dispose of that money made 

. within. the' .ario'us departments of the uuiyersity.~" ., ' . 
)11'. HORTOX. Yes. It was agreecl by the barp:aining unit that there .. 

shall be a merit fund. Thereupo-n; the aHo6ition of these fimds was ' 
left to the uni,cersit ... normalllili"~I'5it. oroCess through denartmental ' 
nominations and appointments andpro"motionscommiiteestllrough the 
deans. and so forth through the administration. The b:lr!!uining unit, 
in fad:: had no p;nt in distribution of money but agreeing to the prin
ciDle of there being a merit fund. 

5Ir. THmfPsox. 'Did it ,\'ork out 'xell ? 
)11'. HOf:TOX. I think it is an essential a3pect to achieve excellence in 

an institution of higher education. It has worked out very weli. 
)Ir. TllO)fPSOX. Thank you. 
Of course, I ha.ve discllssed your situation with your cOlmsel, ~Ir. 

Sterns. who is unable to be here today. 
The'subcommittee will adjourn to meet tomorrow in room 2261 on 

the same subject at 10 a.m. 
Without obj~tion, at this point in the record I will insert n. state

ment b. the S{','retar, of Labor setting forth the administrution~s 
views 011 this subject. . 

(The documents referred to follows:) 
U.S. DEPARn!L,T OF L.l.BOR, 

OFFICE OF THE SECf:E'L\J!Y, 
Wa81tinQton. JIarr:h 2,2, 1972. 

Hon, FRA);K THO)U'SO:S-. JR., 
Cll1zirmail. Spef;iaZ .':iIll)("QlIWlittce on Labor. Cnmmittee on Edllcatir;rn anrl La/)f)r, 

, IIouf!e of Repr(",j"nt(JtiL'e,~, Wash ingtoll. DJJ. 
DL\P. ::'>IR. Cl;U.11DLI.:'i : _";tache<! is my st;1tement on the :Hlvisability of Federal 

If;;i,,',;ltion. in ,be area of Stut!? and l~al public sector labor relations, I 1:'t':::ret 
that I was unabl~ to appear in person bef'Jre the Special Subcommittee on Laoor, 

l 
_,~~_~~_L,_..~__~.. 
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but I oelie.e the ~ttached statement fully articulates the .ieIYs of tbe Depart· 
!:leI2t (): L:Jt,,-;r' on till'::: ~DrJject, 

If tb,> :Jl';l:t can he of further as",btar:ee to the Subcom::nittee in this 
reg!!!'d~ "~~0 !H.:.l1o.P[!Y to do so. 

The Ofrkc 1)[ ~\laIi:1gf'men;; and Budget ad,i<;es tbat there is no obj£>ction to 
the pr'?"-entatiun of this statement. 

Sir:('(>relr, 
J. D. HODGSON, SecretflYY of Laboy. 

Attachment. 

SrA:TE:l.rEXT OF J_U1ES D. HODGSOX, SECRETARY OF LAnOR 

)Ir. Ohairman anfl members of the Suo-Committee on Labor, I appreeiate 
the opportunity to present the .iews of tIle ~partment of Labor on th(~ ad
nsabildy of enacting Federal legislatioll at the present time to regulate labor 
relatioIl.S in the public sector at the state and local le.eL The Dep-artment of 
Labor has been gi.ing eareful consideration to the question of the proper role 
for the Fede1:'al Go,ernment to play in the developing area of labor relations 
in St:!~i:' end ](I,?ul government units. rnder the present cirCUUll'tanCf'5. we hare 
cor.dG(!·~d that Ole body of knoIVledge aull experience in State and local gt)\'\;,rn· 
merle l,ll1or rE'h:tioGs is inadequate to justify Federal legislatiou in this area. 
\'i'e ~iie"e tl!at it is important for Smte and local goveruments ro de'-eiop 
their O;Ql lnEXh:lllisms :for pe~1ceful settlement of labor disputes among pUblic 
empl(,yee-s. be<:auf>e it is the Srotes and' localities that ean best assess their 
loeal needs and ('reate frameworks for public sector bargaining that are re
spo:nsi,e to tho;.e n~ds. As the States de.elop new ancI inno.uti,e laws reg
ulating labor- re:ations in the public set:tor. the proper role for the Federal. 
Go.ernr;::ent ,,111 become clearer. Tbe following four reasons bave led us to 
conclude that Federal legi.;;lation nnder tbe cnrrent circuwstances would be 
inappropriate: , 

1_ The relati.e lack of ~rlence at allle.els of government in public sector 
labor relation;;:. . ' 

2. Tile difference;; in economic. sociul and 'politicnl considt'rations bearing on 
collecti ....e-bargaining ill ~public seewr,RS distinguished from those in primte 
sector', . 

3- The di.ersity of approach in dealin~ with. thi3 subject t:hat we find in current 
st:tte laws, amI . ' 

4. T.Ile' innbility of aclmowletIged ex~rts to'. agree as to the wisest wurse of 
actiou in this are-a, especially "'''ith respect to the extent if any, that the Fed
eral Go,ernmeut should intr1lde upon State ami loe-aI -public sector labor rel:a
tloru;. 

I ,.ill elabomte on these- factors and then su;::gest wbat I consider to be the 
pro;"" rele for the Federal Go.ernment to play in this formative stage of public 
sectt)r labor- rehu:ioll:< at the Sr:lte and loc-allevel~. 

LACiC OF E:t:PERI£XCE L" PI:BLIQ ~{PL01T.E:·:lU.::U.GE:I[E~T RELATIO:S-S 

The first reason that I consider it important not to enact Federal leghlation 
at t!:le f,I."f,,,€'nt tim€' is the rehtive lack of experience in public sector labor rela
tions. Altbou~h the fir,;t State .:,;wtme dealing mth public employee bargaining 
app.?-a:-;:-] in til<:- late l(1;)1)'s. tile bulk of State le;p>ilation did not come unt.il after 
1!Ji'.>5, As I will point out later, this State legislation h.?s !.reen extremely di-;-erse 
in its r-~t)\-isi(,n" and c-o.erage. 

The: illlporttlllt poillt, howe.er. is the '£'17 short period of time th:1t l)()th 
the F.<",."I Go,-ernlllf>nt and State gO\'ernllleut,; htwe had to build eXf*rience 
h p:;;'::c ,eCWl' 1:11>1)1' relationi'. 1.111s lad. 0;' e:;:per!ence make.'> it impo::,,,ible to 
adeq'la~eJy e,.tlnute the ettid;:ncy and eii'ect of '.lriou:;:, statutory pr()\"i;;;Qn,:: UPOIl 

ttl! ;;c'.-"rn:n"'~lt;ll nnit. publie €-mploye1'>s. and th" pubHc interei't. TI"ithont nddi
tioru::! E'X1)eli(!Dc€ un!! au e.alufltion of th:lt e.xr.€rience- it would be short-sighted 
:mrl ill·a(j\-j."p,:ito try to draft a eOlnpn>nensive Fl'deral statut£> ('o~-erin~ labor 
maIla!:':",:.uent fE'lations at the State and loel! leYel. Even at the Fe-der-.lI 1(>\-(>\ the 
first BXe-l'utive Orcler estabE"hin.z bar;:Winin,g: in the Federal i;eni(-e Wt('; not 
!>ignetll::ni! lC{;:.!. Since ID->:! clarine-ation of federal employee bnrgninin; ri,ghts 
bus (;Pi·n in the {!(>\-eloping "t.a.~es. During these 10 yetrs, four study grOUI>--- and 
thr<~'"e r:Xt;Cuti,t;> Orders baye fc><:used on Federallal)()r-manaj.(ement r(>lutiml" and 
the", i, a comiHuin:::" need for further delinentioll Qf the ri;rht3 and re>,pon"i
1:.iii,j'·~ of Fl'l!e;-a! ell1pbyees. The Fe<leral Labor Relations Council, estilulisiled 

http:Fe-der-.lI
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-by Eyeeutiye Ot"(h'r lUG1, is attC'lIlptin:: tl) build a brnIy of CU:'e pr('<'edent and 
,E'Xp(-riellce in l"edl'ral publie ;;pctor lmrg':lining. but the are,a i;; deitl:iy ,,-till in 
the fl'nnath'c gta1!l'''' 'Th.is I:'eaeral e::q;>erit'IH:e emphasizes the importunce Iii al
lowing :-t"lte and local g-o\'E~rnment.',J to more fnlly den~lop their own public se<::
.tor labor relations poliCies. 

The need fvr :Ferleral ]eg1:<tatioll would be more compeJlin~ if sllch lel;,'1sl:J.rion 
were as nr,;elltly I!~?eded V)tlay ill the IHIl>lie :<c!'tor as;; the "'agner .Act was needed 
in the prinlte seetol' in lO:3.'J, But, tI ....re j;: de,ar1r no sucll urgency at the pre;;ent 
time, }'edl,ntl labor legislation in the pri,nre sl'I'tor was p.1.~ at a tim€' wber: 
it was cleal' that 'I balancing mechani;;.m ,,·as necessary to protect labor from 
,the power and anti·union hias of prh'l1te employers, 

State I€'gismliou could not adeqUately deal with this issue because of the 
Interstate nature of the market in which businesses compete in the sale of their 

'::product)!, Yal'ying State practices woul!l ha,e disrupted competition and limited 
the effeeth'eness of laws encouraging colll'cti\-e bargaining. There is no such 
_pressure in the public sector. PlllJlic employers do not compete in an interstate 
·pro<luct marl;:et thnt would require illlme<liate uniformity in State laoor-manage
ment relations policies, 

'I'he StntC's al'€' taking advantage of this ol)portunity to adapt ,ariOllS public 
sector labor relatiolls models to their local needs. The pa:;:t six year~ has been 

,a period of great Hctidty in public sect,lr labor relation.'" :It the State le'-el, 
Not only lIm'e States de"eloped nl1'ious initial approaches to public sector labor 
relations, but they are refining and perfeetin.:;, tltese approaches on the basis 

.Qf their experience, }'or t>xample. Wiscon.-;in and i':ew York hn,e both amended 
their compr€,b,ensi\'e st:ltl1te~, )Iillllesota has replaced two "meet and confer" 

-laws with one collecth'e bargaining statute, Connecticut is invoh'ed in n major 
·legislnth'e f;tudy of po.';sible re"isiou of its law. Thus, the States are not 
:neg:lecting the problellll< of labor and management in the public secror, Rather 
. thnn being detrimental as in the pri,ate sector, experimentation on a State-by
',state basi:.; in the puillic sector takes into account important State difference;; 
and contributes substalltially to our understanding of the issues in public sector 

'labor relution.s. 'This proce;ls of de.-elopment should not be interrupted when 
there is no urgency .for lr'ederal legislation.; l:nder these circumstances, ,ariation 
rather than uniformity among the Stntes is the more valuable pattern for policy 

.development. 

TR.-\NSFER OF E'S:PERIENCE mOll PRIVATE SEC1'OR TO PUBLIO SECTOR 

Sufficient information Is not available about public sector bargaining 
to demollstrate what concepts and mechanisms of prh'ate sector bargaining can 
he adapted to the public sector, Labor and management in the printte ;:ector 

'ha,'e been (le"eloping experience in labor relations since 193.5, Beginnin~ at that 
time witlt the '\Yagner Act, a sophisticated set of mechanisms has e,'ol,ed for 
handling labor negotiations and disputes in the pri,ate sector. Case preeedenr, 
legislation. and structural e"olutions haye refilled the efficiency of labor-manage
ment relatioJlsin the·prh'ute sector, 

It would lJe convenient if this wealth of experience in the private sector could 
be transf,'rred to the public sector. but ,;:;i,en the unique problems enconntered 

'in public s;;cctor, labor relations, it is not at all clear to what extent such a trans
fer is possibh~ or desirable, Various mechanL'llls and concepts including those 
that are applied in the primte sector should be experimented witb in the public 

·sector at the State len-I before any det~rmirlll.tion is made regarding the feasibil
ity or pro,'isions of Federal legislation. Certainly there are some obvions and 
important differences hetween private and puhlic sector bargaining, Bargaining 
in the private sector is lia8ed on an interplny between capital and labor, In the 
public sector "capital" ns snch and the quantitati,ely measurable profits deri,ed 
therefrom are ·absent.'l'here is certainly mana!::emcnt in the public sector, but 
there is not tile entrepreneurial thru;;t a;.;sociated with capital amI the cor
responding cOlllpetith'e pressures with their o\\"n unique force of inflUence and 

·discipline. 
.Au e.-en more imporl;U1t diffe-renee is that pri,nte sector bargaining doe~ not 

deal with ",neh broadi~;;ue;; as public budget priorities and public poUcy decisi01!S 
that often cmmot be be-st frnmedby the ad'ersn.ry process of co1\ecti,e bargain
ing, Other difft>rence;,; include the often o,'erriding political influences in the 

· public sedor, the importance of many Jlubli~ sen-ice" to the public \\'elfa reo the 
controlling :md I!mlting effector stahltory 0::- constitutional law, and the dinsion 

•of mw.Lagetial.llOWer between l~gislative am.! el:ecutive branches. Adaptation of 
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e::r::..::rier:ce in the i'e<:tor to p~~blie ~E'etor !:>nr;ainiuJ:: would refjt~ire SOliie 
a·!;ptati')!l of to wee" rhe s;,w-dal lH:cds of pulJlil: employnwnt. 

BeforE:" ;lny pr(il}("-,.:'ais ic.r Fe(!t:r~d It:;;i~jari(l!l are L"ons~tlereu~ the ilHIi"i!l~!:-il 
S:.:1t?S .,houla hu '-e an OI'll<yrttll1ity to uevt'i"l' tllt'ir own ,a riations lInf.! ndnj1m
tio::!s of p~h-are ",eeeor tec:hn:'lu€,5 in t)bor n'latiou:l, For exnmple. the ialf",rWnt 
right to strike question llligiH be ben",r dE'l:lt \':ith se,'eral yean> from n.)'.\" nfrr,r 
t:!:e experier:ee o~ H:nvaE and Pi?ulls:.~i'-:1!Jia in gt'l1llting tt limited ri&ilt to strike 
to public employees cun """'t"-aluar•.-ti. _\.itpr ;;ome experienee is aceullIljlnterl fin 
the extent to which State nnd le..;:::!l 6'ol't'r!l11lel1ts are nble to transfer pri nne 
sector experiellee to til;! public ;;E"'~wr. the question of Fedel":ll legi~l!!tion ean t,e 
examined on the bash; of sYHemQtie analy:;i,; of state experienee. Any Feu.emI 
attempt to tr:msfer the principIe~ .:llld mt"Ciluuisms of tile Xational Labor 1{eb
tions Act to the Public Seetor would be premature at this time. 

Another queHion for which an !!dequate response cannot be developed lJecaus-e 
of the lack of e:;:perie:lce in. State a12a local ;;roYE'rnment labor relations is whether 
a Federal law could be dmfted that would be sufficiently tlexible to adequately 
handle peculiarly 10(>'.11 labor probleill.~ or whet.her the States sho'.lld be left to 
n's.:l::!te pubIic !;c-('tor uar~uillin:; :H the lc....al le'-e!. Federal legisiation would 
b;.we u::l;'orm law and rules on di"':'~~e StaLe and 10cM gOH·rnmenrs. Profe~sor 
Harry \'-ellingto:J., one of the foremost experts in the field of public ;;ector bar
g3.biJ:ig. obje;:ts to Fedeml lE'g1slation on tllis ground. Any Feuer!!l legislation 
wo'..:ld I"E-<TJire an enforc:-;:,ment tribunal whkh would im'olye at least some min
imal intr.l5!ons into sensith-e matters of 10(::11 ;:;o'·ernment. Complex fiscal struc
tures, local budgetary practiees, (-barter limits on taxes, statutes concerning the 
ty-,r- ella ;node of f)fo)Vbion of sel"\ici'S. and ()thel' uniquely local matters ('"ould 
b<:! inn,l,ed in the oar;aining proc"e':>"'i without regard to whether this is appro
priate in each SitlUltion_ Fedem[ legislation governing this prOCi!l:!S eQuid lead to 
the e.."l:aoU.:;hement of uniform rnle;; tor the sh'ucture of local go"erument. Even 
Fe-derallf:ogisl:triou which allows 1<X'<1! !!dministmtion of the sJ":;;tem wouln be un 
inrrn.sion into local go,ernment to ;!ome extent. The Feder~lly-iD1poseu structure 
is i:aherently all intrusion. In labor relation..., policy the structure of bargaining. 
re:lationshlp::l and ~he definition of terms ar.e often determinath-e of substanti,e 
i.s::,-ues regardle;;.:; of Feder-al or loe-al aWlIinistration of the system, The need for 
di.er"Sitj"" and I(lcal regulation requires that the question of stute or Fedeml 
regulation oi public employee l.lbor- relations be determined only after the 
s.'Ji"!";ent State experience in uniQuely Ioea! neei:ls ~as been de'eloped. 

T.::e third reason that Feder!!l lea-islatio!1 should not be enacted is the lack 
of any co::::mon pauern in current Sr~"lte IE'g15Iation dealin;;- with public employee 
b3rgal::i::g. XO model ,;.ysrem bas emerged. A haphazard mixture of statutes, local 
ex,:-,u:;'." order!;. rbvlutivns. ordi:!ances, court decisions, and chil Sel:"V1ce 
s::ar'lt",,,, a::,1 procedures ha;; deveio;:>ed in the States. By the end of 1970, 
approxima[ely 40 Smtes had legislation authorizing some form of formalized 
e!:l;,.loyee relations for public employees. eight had no legislation, and two pro
hit.ited su.'7h acrivity, ~lamlatory negoti:uil)Ds. in either the "meet and conier" 
or traditional ('ollecti,e bargaining form, were required ill 25 States. The re
I::l3inder of the States dinded hE-tween st,ltutes permitting bar;aining or con
ft:rrio.g and statutes merely permitting the presentation of proposals, Including 
the statutes enacted by Penn;;ylv.lnia and Hawaii in 1!}70, and by )1innesota 
in 1~l"j1. 1; States QO\V La,-e mandatory colleetive bargaining laws. 

Tne following [!'Sue analysts of ::wte prJlicies graphically demon;;trates the 
lack of consensus among the stutes on the critical issues in public seetor labor 
rel3.cto.llS : 

1. (:0!:f:ra'll? of cll1,gl)e:~ oj puolic pmp10!!ee.'j 
a. .. Stare statutes co,er all S,;::te and lor:al employee;;. 8 State statutes cover 

all p'lbUc ernpl'>Yees except si><:'cified occupations such as teachers, tire fighter, 
or p')lict'men. In :.:; Srates tot,)l Cf),er:l::;"e is conriugenr. upon local option. 

b. C States have statutes C(},ering Smte employees only. one State includes 
loc::tl t~nC'b.ers, 

c. S Smtes ha,~ statutes which apply only to ~\nlocal employees. 
d. .. S,~te statutes apply to fire fi;;hter oniy. 
e. 1 	Stat~ st:!(Ilte app!it'~ to police only and 4 others apply to police- and fire 

joi!ltl~-. 
16 State statutes apply to teachers only. 
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!. SCOW? nf bargaining 
a. 30 State >:tatutes permit lJar.~ainin~ on "'-agE''', honrs and oth!'r conrlitinm; of 

eUlpl()~·lll,!nt. In two ::itatP:'<, sneh lJar;;ainin,:; is allowed at the lncal IeH~1 bnt IlOt 
at the :-itate le\'d, 

b. :2 State statute" co\·erin.~ t{,:lchers imliC'1lte that bargaining can he done on 
matr1:'rs of elllp!l)YllH~ltt and fullilhllPnt of [tmf"":"iOlWl dutie,.:. 

c. In onE' St.Ht', hargaining- for Stat(' ~lIl1,l<'Y('es is limited til "all lIIatters on 
'I\'hich the appointing authority may exercise diserl'tion," while in that same 
State bargaining at the local len'l was allowed on wages, hour" um] conditions 
of employment. 

d. In two States. bllrgailling wns allowed at the State level on grie.ance pro
cedures and other conditions of employment. 

S. Administrative machinery 
a. 1::; ::ltates utilize existing Admini<;trati\'e Age/1CY (ineludes State aepart

lIlents (lflaoor and pri,"ate ~f'{·tor elllpl(;yment relatiolt~ boards). 
b. 8 Statt's and the Di:-;rrict of t:olllmlJia have created a new ageney spe

effirully ('harged with tbe administration of the puLlic employee-management 
relation;;;hip. 

C. 10 Start'S utili7.e .. xbtin~ :<peeitlliz(>(l llgE>ncie,., sLLch as State Boards ()f Edu
canon for teachers and Sta~e Boards of Health for nurses. 

.to Codes of fair labor practices 
a. 16 States have snch codes, 15 of these codes include both employers and 

employee organizations. O,ne State includes employers only. 

IS. Guidelines tor apprr,priate bargainil!!} lI11it.~. i.e., unit determination: 
a:.. in 19 States, a separate State agency makes the determination of appropriate 

unIts. . 
b. in 7 Srates the local employer makes the determination. 

6. Strike Policy 
a. 38 States have explicitly prohibited public sector strikes. 
b. 4 States ha.e a limited right to strike :Penns~-lnmia, Hawaii. Yermont mid 

3>Iontana. . 

7. Variations in impn88e procedurett 
. a. 22 States provide mediation serviees.. 

",b. 15 States use fact-finding procedures. 
e .. Arbitration: 
I. Voluntary arbitration is used within; States, 
II. Binding arbitration is used by 7 States. 
III. Compulsory arlJitratiQn is used by 4 States, primarily in the area of 


policemen and firefighter impasses. 


8. Grie1:ance Procedures 
a. In 9 States grievance procedures may be negotiated by parties. 
b. In 3 States parties may estaulish procedures for handling arbitration of 


grie.ances. 

c. In 3 States parties must establish mediation procedures for grie.ances in 


the contract. 

d. Upon request of both parties, State mediation agency services are a~ailable 


in 3 Srate:s for grie.ance cases, 

e. In 4 St.'l.tes, the State Agency establishes procedures for grievance resolution 


if not det€'rmined by agrE'emellt. with binding decisions, 

t. In 5 Stutes, the ;:;tate agency heal'S and rules on griemnces. 
Not only do the States' methods of hamlling public sector labor relations 


TUry sIgnificantly. Imt the types of pnh1ic employee organi7.ations with which 

the States deal also ":1Q' ",ig:niticautl~' fnnu one l()cal area to another. The 2.6 

million organized employ€'es at the Stme and local lel'els belong to essP!ltially 

four different types of organizations. Eil('h of these organizations hns its own 

history. trndition>l. metl10ds of or,!mnizations, and operating ,.trate::ie~, 'I'ht'"e 

four types of organizations are: (1) 1I11i<)n:;. of which some hu\'e pnhIlc ~"ctor 

memhers only. whil~ othpf!' nceept both public anrl prinlte sector IIll'mbl'rs. and 

SOllie are organized on a "cnlft" ha"is. while others follow an "imlnstrial" union 

model; (2) profl:'ssional l1;;sociatinn,,; i3) fraternal orders in particular oc

cupations; ana (4) ci\"il sen'iee empl{lyee Mganizations. The nature of the 
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public employee organization is an important factor in determining tbe appro
priate labor relations poticie;;: and mechanisms, 

Tlltts, the Stntes nrc cle,lriy iuvolntl 1.11 d"\'ploping a wide variety (If models 
for pul.lie sector 1:11)01' relation:;. A" was previonsly pointed nut. t·) impose 
Federal ullifo~rJ.l.ity would premuwrely hnlt this healths proces,,, ami wou!<; lIe
pri.c u;;; of ttlE' experiene€' that is being <h:'rin'd through 11!1 lnnnitc l1111lltJer of 
'l"ariations :n 'liJpronches, '1'h(' Fe<lertll Gon"rnlllent should tnl~e adYlllltnge oc the 
unique opportunity to study and evaluate the imIHlct of these "ariations at the 
state le.el. 

DIVERGENT EXPERT OI'L"HON 

The question of Federal legislation dealing with State and local go.ernment 
labor relations has sparked hented controversy among scholars and experts ill 
the tield of (JuLlic sector lauor relations. Thi~ rontrO\'ersy focuse» voth on the 
issue of wllethe-r Federal legi»lation should he enttcted at all, and, if so, what 
features it should include, Se.eral group hale considered these qnestions, In 
April 19lO, the Twentieth Century Fund Tu:;:k Force on Labor Disputes in Public 
Employment issned its repf)rt Pickets at City Hall in which !t rt"COmrnended col
lecti.e uargnining and e'Xecution of written :.:.;;reements, pro,-ii'ion for final set
tlement of griev,1Ilces inclllding'uinding arbitration, and establishment of an im
partial administrative agency respunsiule for public employee-management rela
tions policies. On the other hand, the Addsory Commission on Inter<,;o,'erumental 
Relations in its }Iareh 10,0 report Labor }[anagement Policies for State and 
Local Go\-ernments endorsed enactment of "meet and confer" sl:i.1tutes by St41tes 
rather than the collecti.e bargaining approach of Twentieth Century J:"und, On . 
the right to strike question, the Twentieth Century Task Foree,opposed a com
plete ba!1 on thc right for all public employees under aU circumstances hut would 
ban strike-:> during the coarse of impasse pl'ocedures and strikes by policemen and 
fire tighten;. ACIR endorse<l un absolute prohihition on strikes by public employ
ees, The American Assembly on Collective Bargaining in American Govel'nn.ent in 
1971 endorsed a limited right to strike by puvlic employees after proceUUl'es have 
been exhausted. The ACIR specifically opposed Federal legislation regulating 
State and local government labor relations, 

Several indi.idual scholars of labor relations disagree on the appropriate 
framework for State and local go.ernment labor relations. :\Iost notably, Theo
dore Kheel., well-known mediator and aruitrator, and Dr, George W. Taylor, a 
foremost expert in public sector labor r~lations, in a continuing diulogue OIl this 
subject, hant taken opposing views on such key issues as the right to strike and 
appropriate impa~proeedure&, 

Thus, even the expert:;; do not agree- on how to deal with the burgeoning :lrea of 
public employment lahor relations, In light of this diyergent expert opinion, and 
the tack of expel'ience. SUbstantial variations in State practices. and philosophical 
and practical differences between pri,-ate amI public sector labor relations note(l 
abo.e, we helie.e that the firm foundation upon which Federal legislation must 
be based does not exist. 

PROPER ROLE FOR THE FEDERAL GO'I'EB.Nl{ENT AT THE l'RES.ENT TIl{E 

Because of the need for further State experience and careful analysis of that 
experience, the Federal Go.ernment can serTe most usefully as a source of in
formatio-n and technical assistance. By working in close cooperation "ith State 
and local goYernments in the effort to de'-elop some sound principles amI mechan
isms for handling public sector labor rela.tions. the agencies of the Federal Go.
ernment can be instrumentHI in continuing to build the I>a,;e of information nec
essary tf) adeqnat('[r determine whether Fet!eral legislation should he ellactE.'{1 
at some time in the future or, if so, what features that legislation i'ilould include, 
The Department of I,al>or nnd tile Ci,il Sen'ice Com!lli;;,~ion hale recently he
come increasingly in\'ol"e<l in pro"iding assistance in labor-manngement rela· 
tions to state and If)('al go\"ernments. 

By eontinuing the programs that ha.e been initiated, the Federal GO\"ernlllent 
will he contributing Significantly to the· systematic <1e'-elopmem; of public sector 
labor relations at the state and local le"els, I will brietly outline for you the 
Pederlll Go,ernment prognllm; that are currently planni'd or in operation. 

Within the Latmr·:;\Ianagelllent Hen'ices Administration of the Department of 
Labor we IHl\"(~ estnbli.s\H'd the Diyj:.;jon of Public Employee I"llwr Relations. T11i:; 
DiYision pro'ii(IC',; State and lo('al gO\'E'rnment manazement ,lilt! employee orga
nizations with the technical assistance, ad,ice, tminil.lg, informacion and data 
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requim ft)f effectin" emplf.ye-e-m:mag:ement relations: and assists in the de,plop, 
ment of (vnst(·ucri\-e l'ublil: policy (or l'ttt,lk e;n!Jloyee labor relations at the ::::tutC' 
and 1("(\111E"Yt<~. DI'-i:..:bHl "lcti\·iri~~s illt~"in/!p dln~"('t tpchllif"al il~~i~[;lllf'P nH~.lsun_')~ 
tor \h~ U-;"'"t;<"t'ZIJPl:r II;'~ ,iahle il·a!!U~\\·t.r};' for che couclUl'f of puL1 lie ~l·(..tt)r laiJor 
r~lati,)n." \\'il~in tbt: i'rates. a~"i~[am::t~ ill rt·~,,\dl1g prnblptl~S whlch de,'C'lup ill the 
admini."tr"ri(.n .. f nt'''' labor relaril,ns siatlltt"l'. aiding' Stines .w,l llIHllidpalities 
in the drniting of ;t:lwtes. ordinance,:. execmiye order:; or g-uidelines tor public 
sector l.tUnr r~iati"ll"'. Hnl!. ul".11 :-t'1iue.-.t. IH~)\"i(lin,; :,ampl£' contrad clauses <llld 
analyses. The DiVision "lSi} a;;~i:.:ts Ic.eftl jnris(Uctiolls which lack it statutnry 
lx-dme-work for .he re;';olmion of u;tl'gJ.inin;i unit or n'presenmtioll quesrions b" 
assiscing in dett'rminiu=- h,)r;mining units. de\'elopin~ election agrl'eme-nts and. in 
some case-s. supervising elecrion,; and certif"in; the election results. Recently, the 
Di,ision add",l a pr(i~m!ll tor training ~rate and local personnel in the proce
d.urt>s for cOlHlucring representation elections. 

The Theparrment's Di,ision of Pubiic Emplo)'ee Lt)bor Relations is acU,ely 
in'l'ol,ed in information and research acti"iti.:s. The st.tf!: identifies, collects, enll
uates, and'exch.mgt:!s useful information on nIl facets of public sector labor relit
Hons. The Di,ision has de,eloped se"el':ll useful publications. For the record.. a 
selected lis: of these publimtions has """"n included in Appf'ndix A. 

The Diruion is also de,eloping a reporting- and ind{'xing l'ystem for decision;; 
of :5t.t,e ,::1(1 1(."~'11 g,:,n-rnment a~enC'Ee:5 atilJlinbrering pulllie sector labor rebtions 
statures anol est,lbli~hin;; traininl:' programs for third party neutrals and for lllem· 
bers of public elllploye€' relations boards. 

1 hos,ed a 0)n!p.rence last ::-;o,ember ill "h!<:-h representath'es from State :md 
local iu.ernments across the country were in.ired to discuss their local experience 
with public sector lab.)r relations, The purpose of that conference. "a:5 three {,)ld : 

(l) to re,i>?,," the St:tte and local :;ov"rnment labor relations experience, \,irll 
and ~i[h.jUr Ied"lati,e .cuidelines: 

(2} to pro,ide an opportunity for State and local otncials to express their 
viewpoints on this el."Perien~ and to make recomni.endations for future courses of 
aetion.and . 

(3) to facilitate the di;;eussion among State, county, municipal and Federal 
officials eonrerning the role. or roles. which the Federal Gon'rnment might play 
in state and local go.ernmant labor relations. (.!.copy of tbeProceedings of the 
Confenmre is enclosed.) , 

The Bureau of Laoor StatistiC'S is also inl"olved with public sector laoor rela
tions. The BLS in ,arions stati;;ti(oai datIl services crncial fornegotia
tlons in the public In 1970. BLS initiated a series. of 8tu'lies in municipal 
go.ern!!'!~!HS "hich pro,ide information flD the wages of incumb.mts in a wide 
l"arl~~ I)f occupa.tions... inCluding such groops as'<offlre clerical, maintenance and 
trades social work, ~'lnitation. and protective services. ELf:! has al!'il) recently 
comple.-ted compensation chronologies for the cities i}f )Iilwaukee and PhiladE'l
phia wb.ich tr:lc-e the major ('bangp,> in l'~lary and fring-e benefits oyer rime for 
mUl1idpal emp',)ree:'. The Bureau re[}orrs current "age de,elopments in m.)nthly 
P1l3lic3:i'n::!' ft);: each of the 50 Smres nnd the 10 largest efries in the country 
and pu:':is:::e~ flonuaJ indices for i'nlari~ of police and fire fighters and for 
teachers. BLS is also in,o'ved with pro~ speCifically related to industrial 
re!atiol13. These projects include a study of union membership among govern
me!lt emploYf'es and work stoppage data for State and local emplorees. The 
Bureau maintains a tHe of collecti,e bar;n.ining a;;reemeuts in effect at aU levels 
of gover!!mC'nt, Within their capabilities, reque;;ts for "sample" clauses of these 
contracts are pronded. The representati,es at the Secretary's Conference stressed 
the need for timely. accu:-ate 'I",a;o and sa'ars and fringe data for the public 
~tor. The need fo!' more and beeter sernce from BL8 was strongly demanded 
by State :!::tQ !oc:::l pe~onnel ~bo mu.,t n€'gl)tiat~. relying. in mnny cases. on BLS 
data to d"teroine and then support their position at tile negotiating table. 

The ~ran?ot>er Administration is also in,o\,ed in public sector labor relations. 
It has s~ifieally financed two major proje-ct~ in this area. The first pr0ject is a 
study of pri,ate ind1J::itry par rates for purp05~S of comparison with State and 
local go'ernm;;nt salaries. Tbis is an impoJrtant step in prodding public ne;o
tiators and p'lo'ic :;eetor uuions wiLh reliable comparability data to use as a 
guide in esrabU.,hing public seNor wn;:e rates. The second project being under
taken is a :m:dy of employmE'nt chaructE'ristics of State and local employees. 
This study is dl'c"igned to prf)yid~ unique data on employment by agE". race, sex. 
oCcupation, g:u.ernment:ll function. tminin.;: and education. lengtb of tlul(" on the 
job, ciy;~ sen-ice status, earniIi;s. hours ot .,.ork and the employee's a;;:seil,imHmt of 
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the official practices used in classifying. recruiting and promoting in his agency, 
The Federal lIeuiation :Iud Conciliation Service has been providing mediati'Jn 

a!";;L<tallee iu certain Srate amI local lIi-r·ut".". f')ICS f'ntert'(\ the fieW of ~rate 
and 10;;al :'::O\'erllluent lai.Jor a·lations in 1{J(;5, 'I'Le following poliey was den'luped 
at thilt time if! rl':;pon"e to the nred for ~kiileillm'{liutvrs to ba!)dle the il!creasing 
activity in llulJUc l'mployee unions at the Smte anti localleve!. This policy is still 
in force touay, The policy has tive major elemeIlls: . 

1. Requests for F)ICS as;;;btance mn;;r he- ~"n~lled at the aJ;ency's \,"ushingtou 
Oiliee and tht> ultimate dech;lon to Inten-ene is made at that level. Local go\"ern
ment ollicials and union leaders can inquire about },)ICS assistance in the agency's 
regiollal olliee. lJut fc.rmal requests are sent to WU:iihington. 

2. f'ormal requests for assistance must be made jointly by both parties in the 
dispute. 

3. '1'0 be considered, the dispute must be at an impasse and both parties must 
certify that a deadlock has de\-eloped. after gem;ine bargaining efforts ha\"e 
been made. 

4. Both parties must agree to allow the F~ICS to designate and assign a meilla
tor to their dispute. 

i. )lediutors are assigned for only a limited ti!!le or a limited number of Joint 
mt>{'tings as drtermined in each dispute. 

The F)ICS feei!; that this l'rogram has been effecti,e and bas provided an 
appropriate method of filliug the mediation needs ill the States in which it has 
b~u utilized. The mediation ser.ice is no\\" in the process of de\"eloping a com
puterized list of arbitrators which have had eXI)erience in the public sector. Such 
a sys[em shoulcl facilitate effective selection of arbitrators who are appropriate
ly prepared ror the public sector and agreeable to the parties. 

A l'ed",ml leglslath'e initia'th'e in personnel administration which can affect 
State and local go'Vernment lahor relations "'-I1S pro\'ided by the passage of the 
19iO Intergo\'ermnental Personnel Act. 1:nder this luw, the Ci\"il Service Com
.mission is authorized to proYide financial and technical assistance to those State 
nnd local gOl'ernments ,,"hlch request help in impro\"ing personnel administra
tion, which could include assistance in the area of labor management relations. 

'I'hisEummary of aCtirlties currentiy nnder,,"uy in the Federal Goyernment 
gives yon an o\-er\-iew of the ,,"ork that Is being done in the field of State and 
local labor relations, 	 . ' -,. -- _. 

W'e Cllll play an important role in the continuing de\"elopment of this area at· 
the Iocnl le,!"l but the focus at the Fede.ral le,el should be on encouraging and· 
strengthening State efforts t() de'Velop a variety of npproaches to public sector 
lat,or relations mther than nrre;;ting that de'Ve!opment prematurely with the 
imposition of a standardized Federal structure. T'ne States are learning: they are 
experil'.1enting; and they are CODtrilmting to our tmderstanding of public sector 
labl:.r relations. The Federal Gon~rnment can us:;ist them by providing adequate 
stati3tical d:1tn and other relevant infornl~tion. by training mediators. nego
tiators. and arbitrator!'. and hy supplying technical assistance in snch areas as 
tm[t deter:niuation and elecrions. Perhaps e\'en more important, the Federal 
Guvernment can monitor Stili€' ndi1'iry am] e\'a!uate the efft'Ctivenes;;; of the 
varions State models that eyo!\·e. \Ye are really in the "research and de,etop
m('nt" sta.;e in public bargaining- and perhaps the best approach has not enm 
been di:"CO\-ered yet. With each Federal agency C('Intributing its own specialized 
competent'€'. the support senices proyided to State and local go\-ernments will 
strell"then their efforts and allo,," them the flexibility to experiment in develop
ing an enlightened and stabilizing policy in public employee-management 
relations_ 

APl'E::'iDIX A 

JlEPART:'>!E);T OF UBOR-DIVISIO); OF E:'IfPWYEE LABOR RELATIONS 

1. Calemdar of events ·in. public .'lector labor relaUons. 
Includes a H~ting of conferences, con'entions. .seminars, and training fune

tio:Js that are of interest to public sector managellwnt and public employee organi
zatir..ns. The Calendar covers a six month periOfI aIHI is issued OIl a quarterly basis_ 

2. 	 Cltrremt reference.~ and ir~jormation .~erTice., for Pc,Ucy decisirm-making in 
State amI locrll !}overnmellt labor relatiOlI.~: a l1electea bibliography. 

This bibliography includes a ran;:-e of ;;;nbjects ,!'late<l to the need." of public 
po'ky decisil)n-ma king. It contains n sectic-n on 'farions study committee reports 
publis)led during the last few years and a section on various "model laws" which 
have been ,Proposed. 
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8. Di>"ectory 8erie8 
a. Directorv of Pu.blic Employee Oroallization8.-This p:lbiication identifi~ 

maj<>l: pubitc employee crganizatioD:$, tile offiCials \\'110 head rht:!tn. their org-:>.niza
tionall'rructllre rh~ type of smff :lY"i!utJie, the general purpose 0;: tlle or':;;lr.iz:l
tion and their general mode of (,perati(.n. 

b. D:r.JC~r;ry fI! pulinc JIanl1gement O'·fj(llli::atiOllll.--CO\·ers national organiza
tion.s of Slaw and local g:on~r'nrnell[S and professioual !Is",ocinnon;; of puhlic 
c>fficiais tlllt.t ha,e a 5ulistantiJ.l con':C'rrI wHll puLlic »(-ctor labol' reiatiow,. 

c. Directory of Public Employment Relatioils Boartl.~ allti.:igenciea.-Provides a 
listing of the .ariaus pulitic employment relations boards and agencies which 
have respon.sit,iliry for rhe admini.;;tmtion of public seetor statutes in those states 
where such statutes have been enacted. Describes the mrious patterns of adminis
trative machinery employed in the variou:; smtes. 

4. Summary of State policy re!lulation.~ for public sector labor realtions: Statutes. 
u.ttomell generals' opillio1l,:t, alia selected CI)!'rt deci.~ion8 

SUIW!larizes the legal fmmework for the conduct of public sector labor rela
UOll3 within the fifty states and the DisLrict of Columbia in a coluprehensive, 
categorical manner utilizing a cbart format. 

S. A oomplementary publicatiOil, State prl)files 
Cu.rrent Status of Public Sector Labor Rc'ations explores the actual settin,;;' 

for, .the variety and actual extent of labol' relations acth'itr within each of the 
fifty states, as weU as prospecL; for passa~e or revision of legislation within eacl! 
jurisdiction. Each State analysis is aC(1)l1Ipanied by It sratistica I information 
briefing on those factors bearing on tbe nature of pubUc sector labor relations. 

6. State-of-the·art 8tudie8 
CoUective BarlJriining in Public Emplf)"ment ana the Jlerit SY:ltem, Di"lllltes 

Settlement in the Public Sector: The St<lte.of-thc-Art. the scope of bargaining 
in the Public Sector-Concepts and Problems: The State-of-th....Art. Lnit De:. 
terminati.on in Public Employment: The Stat....of-the-Art, The Dhision expects 
to continue such activity in FY 1!)'2 to the extent feasibfe gh'en resource 
constraints. 
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